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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

1. In adopting the UNFPA multi-year funding framework (MYFF) for 2000-2003 in decision
2000/9, the Executive Board requested the Executive Director to provide annual updates on the
development and refinement of the framework. This initial report on implementation of the MYFF
concentrates on ways in which UNFPA is beginning to operationalize the MYFF structure and,
more generally, is orienting its operations to reflect a results-based approach. The report looks
first at the context in which the MYFF is being implemented. In particular, the report highlights
the catastrophic results of the HIV/AIDS pandemic and the toll that poverty extracts on the
reproductive health of women, men and adolescents.

2. The MYFF sets out three long-term goals for UNFPA: (a) all couples and individuals enjoy
good reproductive health, including family planning and sexual health, throughout life; (b) there 
a balance between population dynamics and social and economic development; and (c) gender
equality and empowerment of women are achieved. The MYFF specifies outputs for each of these
goals, provides indicators to measure progress towards achieving the goals and outputs, and
identifies the strategies, i.e., the ways in which resources are deployed, to achieve results.

3. The report provides a snapshot of the current situation with regard to MYFF goals, outputs
and indicators, drawing on the annual reports of country offices and Country Technical Services
Teams (CSTs) and a situation analysis in 123 countries. It discusses the rationale for each of the
outputs and indicators and assesses the availability and quality of relevant data. The four principal
strategies to achieve results identified in the MYFF are: advocacy; strengthening national capacity;
building and using a knowledge base; and promoting, strengthening and coordinating partnerships.
The MYFF situation analysis asked country offices to rate their success in using each of these
strategies towards achieving the MYFF outputs, the first time that country offices had been asked
to link strategies to MYFF outputs and to provide even a subjective assessment of their success.

The findings of the MYFF situation analysis show that the MYFF results, indicators and
strategies are closely aligned with UNFPA country programmes. The situation analysis confirms
that almost all UNFPA-funded programmes and activities have at least one of the MYFF goals,
with 84 per cent of countries having at least two goals and 63 per cent of countries having all three
goals. As for outputs, many countries have adopted the ones detailed in the MYFF - 78 per cent of
country programmes have at least one of them - while other programmes have adopted outputs
specific to their national contexts.

5. In all cases, the analysis has found that one of the key challenges in implementing the
MYFF is to ensure the availability and quality of data to measure the chosen indicators. The report
concludes that UNFPA country programmes must incorporate provisions for establishing and
monitoring baselines and for building national capacity in the area of data collection and analysis.
Another major focus of this year’s report is on how the Fund is orienting and coordinating existing
systems towards managing for results, including an analysis of the current situation, progress
made, lessons learned and future priorities in programme and organizational management.
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6. The MYFF has two components. The results framework provides a strategic tool for
programme management and for demonstrating the results that the Fund’s assistance is
contributing to or achieving. The second component provides an integrated resources framework
for the financial resources that are needed to achieve those results. The report links these two
aspects by presenting projections of resources, showing how UNFPA has utilized resources in
terms of country categories and programme areas and discusses some of the consequences if the
MYFF resource target is not met. The shortfall in regular resources is now estimated to be $223
million, although a larger than expected inflow of other resources - primarily for reproductive
health commodity security - means that the shortfall in combined resources may amount to $62
million. The report stresses the positive consequences if this resource gap could be bridged,
including the fact that the developing world would have an estimated 3.7 million fewer unwanted
pregnancies.

7. The report to the Executive Board concludes with some of the lessons learned during the
initial implementation of the MYFF, including the continuing necessity of building a results-
oriented culture inside UNFPA, of creating greater national ownership of country programmes and
their results, and of building national capacity in data collection and analysis. The report lists a set
of strategic priorities over the coming year for the Fund to strengthen its MYFF implementation.

I. INTRODUCTION

8. The Executive Board approved the 2000-2003 multi-year funding framework (MYFF) at its
second regular session, 2000. The Board welcomed the strategic direction of the MYFF and
requested the Executive Director to implement it while continuing to develop and refine it as a
strategic management tool at corporate and country levels, taking into account experiences gained
during implementation (decision 2000/9). The Board called for the full engagement of programme
countries in the elaboration, monitoring and reporting of the results framework. The Board also
requested the Executive Director to report on the implementation of the MYFF at its annual
sessions, reviewing progress in contributing towards the goals and achieving the outputs of the
results framework and the status of financial implementation of the resources framework.

9. This report on the MYFF is a significant landmark for UNFPA as it is the first time that the
Fund has been able to give a clear indication of planned results at the country level, how they are
being measured, and how country offices are setting out to achieve them. Implementing and
reporting on the MYFF is a considerable challenge, but it also provides a unique opporttmity to
build a culture of performance throughout the organization. UNFPA recognizes that it is essential
to strengthen a resuks-based approach in all aspects of its programme and internal management in
order to successfully implement the MYFF and has embarked on a comprehensive programme to
align the whole organization towards managing for results. UNFPA gratefully acknowledges the
invaluable advice and support of Board members and the financial assistance provided by Canada,
Denmark, Finland, Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom in helping the Fund to develop
and implement the MYFF.

10. A first step in MYFF implementation was to map the correspondence between the MYFF
and ongoing country programmes, to establish a database that would allow the monitoring of
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progress, and to develop recommendations for refinement. For this purpose, the Fund carried out a
situation analysis of 123 countries to map the use the MYFF goals, outputs, indicators and
strategies. The situation analysis gives broad validation to the MYFF results framework; captures
the current situation with regard to data sources, availability, periodicity and utilization; and
confirms that these are major constraints to the implementation of the MYFF and results-based
management. These findings and the 2000 annual reports fi’om country offices and Country
Technical Services Teams (CSTs) provide essential background information and highlight
organizational strengths and weaknesses as UNFPA begins to implement the MYFF. This report
reviews the current situation with regard to results, indicators and strategies. Since the MYFF was
only approved in April 2000, it is not possible to compare and analyse actual against planned
results for the year 2000. The report also gives an update on the status of financial implementation
of the integrated resources framework.

11. This year’s reporting pays special attention to efforts to strengthen programme and internal
management systems. A managing for results survey, completed by 72 country offices, provided
information on key aspects of programme, financial, information and human resource
management. This will be an essential tool for improving internal management as well as for
monitoring and reporting to the Board on how the Fund is managing for results.

II. THE CONTEXT

12. The Programme of Action of the International Conference on Population and Development
(ICPD) underscores that population concerns must be fully integrated into development and
poverty-reduction strategies in order to meet the needs and improve the quality of life of present
and future generations. It also recognizes that to achieve sustainable development and a higher
quality of life for all, Governments must take appropriate measures to ensure gender equality and
the empowerment of women and universal access to comprehensive reproductive health care.

13. Governments are paying increasing attention to addressing priorities outlined in the ICPD
Programme of Action and the ICPD+5 review. Countries are nevertheless experiencing
considerable challenges in achieving a balance between population dynamics and social and
economic development; improving reproductive health, especially for the poor; and addressing the
pervasive effects of gender inequalities across the life cycle.

14. UNFPA’s MYFF for 2000-2003 reflects the results that the Fund is working to achieve in
the context of ICPD and ICPD+5, and the indicators to demonstrate progress towards achieving
those results. Table 1 gives the most recent available data on MYFF goal indicators according to
UNFPA’s geographic regions. This shows that sub-Saharan Africa, which includes most of the
least developed countries, remains behind other regions in all but one of the indicators. Section III
of this report will examine the current situation with regard to the goal and output indicators in the
MYFF results framework.

/,°°
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Table 1: Selected indicators of MYFF goals by UNFPA’s geographical regions: most recent data (1995-2000)
Developing Sub-Saharan Asia and the Arab

MYFF Indicators countries Africa Pacific States
Unmet need for family planning 21% 25% 16% 20%
Maternal mortality ratio 430 1000 270 440
Births with skilled attendants 63% 37% 52% 65%
Adolescent fertility rate 71 119 57 60
H1V prevalence,15-24 age group 1.1% 6.7% 0.3% n.a.
Infant mortality rate 63 87 57 42
Life expectancy, male 62 50 65 66
Life expectancy, female 65 53 68 69
Annual population growth rate 1.5% 2.4% 1.3% 2.0%
GDP per capita growth rate 4% 2% 6% 4%
Gender gap in enrolment rates at 89 78 89 89
the primary level
Gender gap in enrolment rates at 85 69 83 69
the secondary level
Adult female literacy 58% 39% 59% 49%
Women sitting in parliaments 10.0% 10.0% 9.2% 3.6%
Notes:
Unmet need: simple averages of sub-set ofcotmtries with recent DHS survey data available (1995-99).
Maternal mortality ratio = Number of maternal deaths per 100,000 births (1995).
Births with skilled attendants = Percent of all births attended by skilled attendant; incomplete data set (most recent year available).
Adolescent fertility = Number of births to women aged 15-19 per 1,000 women aged 15-19 (1999).
HIV proportion, 15-24 = Percent of youth aged 15-24 infected with HIV; incomplete data set (2000)
Infant mortality rate = Number of infant deaths per 1,000 births (1998).
Life expectancy = Life expectancy at birth in years (1998).
Annual population growth rate (2000)
GDP per capita growth rate; incomplete data set (1999).
Gender gap = Ratio of net female enrolment to net male enrolment (1999).
Adult female literacy= Percent of women aged 15+ who are literate (1982-1998).
Women sitting in parliaments (2000)
Sources: see Annex 1.

Latin America and
the Caribbean

16%
180
79%
76

0.5%
36
66
73

1.5%
O%
95

102

85%
14.1%

15. In all regions, particularly Africa and Latin America, some countries are experiencing or
emerging from emergency and conflict situations. These situations can disrupt basic services,
displace populations and destabilize entire regions, as in east and southern Africa. Reproductive
health problems such as sexually transmitted infections (STIs), rape, and unsafe pregnancy and
childbirth conditions require special interventions.1 In post-conflict situations, attention must be
paid to reproductive health risks in demobilization and peacekeeping operations.

16. HIV/AIDS poses one of the greatest threats to development results, slowing down progress,
and making previous benchmarks too optimistic. In southern Africa, it reverses the expected trends
- raising infant and child mortality and crude death rates, lowering life expectancy, and decreasing
population growth rates -- through death rather than family planning. UNFPA’s comparative
advantage in HIV/AIDS programming lies in the area of prevention, and programmes in all regions
are investing in the future by putting a primary focus on protecting adolescents against infection.

17. Poverty is closely associated with reproductive health status, including early age at
marriage and first birth, low contraceptive prevalence rates, short birth intervals, low birth weight,
and relatively high risks of maternal and infant mortality. In the fight against poverty, UNFPA

1 UNFPA’s admission to membership in the Inter-Agency Standing Committee on Humanitarian Affairs in April 2000 is a recognition of the

importance of addressing reproductive health in emergency situations.

...
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programmes are increasingly putting emphasis on under-served areas and the most deprived and
vulnerable groups in the population. These include indigenous, rural, peri-urban and urban poor
groups, and displaced persons, groups that are otten the furthest fi’om achieving the ICPD goals.

18. Health sector reform, including the decentralization and integration of health programmes,
and the development of sector-wide approaches (SWAps) require adjustment in UNFPA strategies,
with more advocacy, capacity building and knowledge sharing among local government and civil
society partners. Strategies must ensure that ICPD issues remain central to national and local
agendas and strengthen basic reproductive health services to improve health outcomes, especially
for the poor. This is an immense challenge given UNFPA’s limited resources, but country offices
realize that decentralization and SWAps, with greater stakeholder participation, can be key to
achieving results.

19. UNFPA core allocation cuts have had a serious effect on progress towards resuks,
lengthening the time period in which the Fund can expect to achieve results. In almost all
countries, cuts have led to a reduction, postponement or interruption in some UNFPA-funded
activities, disrupted programmes, and strained the Fund’s credibility among government and other
partners at the country level. UNFPA and national partners have addressed this shortfall by
reviewing targets, priorities and strategies and by reducing the reach of programmes. In some
cases, partners have been able to take over some activities, underlining the importance of
establishing strong partnerships around shared goals to ensure sustainability in an uncertain
resource environment.

III. THE MYFF RESULTS FRAMEWORK

A. Background

20. The MYFF results framework identifies the goals to which UNFPA contributes and the
outputs for which it is willing to be held accountable at an organizational level, to be demonstrated
through a limited set of indicators, and the key strategies through which it plans to achieve these
results. 2 The goals and their indicators reflect the ICPD Programme of Action, the UNFPA
mission statement,3 ICPD+5 benchmarks, the Task Force of the Administrative Committee on
Coordination on Basic Social Services for All, and include some of the Common Country
Assessment (CCA) indicators developed in the context of the United Nations Development
Assistance Framework (UNDAF). The MYFF outputs, output indicators and strategies were
drawn from the most common outputs and strategies identified by country offices in the logical
frameworks (logframes) of country programmes and subprogrammes in reproductive health,
population and development strategies, and advocacy.

2 A result is a describable or measurable change in state that is derived from a cause and effect relationship. The MYFF captures two levels of

results: zoals, defined as a basic condition of well-being for individuals, families and communities, to which UNFPA contributes through its work;
and outputs, the time-bound results that UNFPA can be considered accountable for achieving through programmes and other activities and that
contribute directly to the attainment of goals. Indicators are measures or pointers that help to quantify or describe the achievement of results and
monitor progress towards attaining goals. S~tomes are the ways in which the Fund deploys resources to achieve results.
3 Executive Board decision 96/28.
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21. The Fund made great efforts to keep the MYFF framework as short, simple and strategic as
possible, both to provide a clear picture to our partners of our strategic direction, and to avoid an
impossible reporting burden on country offices and national partners. A main concern was to
ensure as close a correspondence as possible between the organizational MYFF and the country-
level logffames, while still allowing country offices to respond appropriately to local priorities
within the Fund’s mandate. The MYFF must be seen as a work in progress, at least at the level of
outputs and strategies, as countries work out the best way to contribute to the MYFF’s long-term
goals. The development of approximately 40 new country programmes, nearly half of all UNFPA
programmes, in 2001 provides an excellent opportunity to seek a closer alignment between the
MYFF and country logffames.

22. The analysis carried out in this report of the current situation with regard to the MYFF
resultsframework uses chart A as a guide.

°o°



CHART A. MYFF 2000-2003 Results Framework--UNFPA Goals, Outputs, Indicators and Strategies*

1) All Couples and individuals
enjoy good reproductive health,
including family planning and
sexual health, throughout life
015)

2) There is a balance between
population dynamics and social
and economic development (94)

3) Gender equality and
erapowerment of women are
achieved (89)

i) Increased availability ofcemprehensive
reproductive health services (92)

ii) Improved quality of reproductive health services
(83)

iii) Improved environment for addressing practices
that are harmful to women’s health (29)
iv) National development plan and sectoral plans in
line with ICPD Programme of Action (71)

v) Increased availability of sex-disaggregated
population-related data (65)
vi) Increased information on gender issues (55)

Strategies
Advocacy - Strengthening National Capacity - Building and Using a Knowledge Base - Promoting, Strengthenb~g and Coordinating Partnerships

*The numbers between parentheses are the number of countries reporting MYFF goals, outputs and indicators in their UNFPA-assisted programmes.

o

4 For the propose of MYFF reporting, the number of countries in which some positive movement in the variables occurred will be reported.
5 For the purpose of MYFF reporting, the number of countries in which some positive movement in the variables occurred will be reported.
6 United Nations Population Division data on the number of births per 1,000 women aged 15-19 will be used.
7 UNAIDS data on HIV prevalence in 15-24 year old pregnant women will be used.
8 Older adolescents between the ages of 15-19.
9 Protocols include minimum standards developed in par~ership with WHO.
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23. The findings of the MYFF situation analysis confmn that the MYFF results, indicators
and strategies are widely consonant with those of the programme countries, especially in
countries where UNFPA invests most resources. The biggest challenge ahead lies in the severe
lack of data to measure progress towards the achievement of results; that deficiency can only be
addressed by enhanced efforts among all development partners in the context of each country’s
situation. Only with a global investment in building country-level capacity in collection,
analysis and use of data will it be possible to measure progress towards ICPD goals.

24. The analysis in this section is based on the MYFF situation analysis and the reports for
2000 produced by country offices, CSTs and the intercountry programme. The section begins by
examining the fit between the MYFF results framework and country programmes; assesses
progress and constraints in operationalizing the framework; examines the linkages between
strategies and results; reviews the situation with regard to data availability; and makes
recommendations for refinement of the framework. It is not possible at this stage to evaluate
actual against expected results given the very early stage of MYFF implementation.

B. The alignment of the results framework with countryprogrammes

25. The three MYFF goals are interrelated and mutually supportive. They all contribute to the
overarching goals of poverty reduction and improved quality of life shared by all United Nations
organizations. The MYFF situation analysis confirms that almost all UNFPA-funded
programmes and activities have at least one of the MYFF goals, with 84 per cent of countries
having at least two goals and 63 per cent of countries having all three goals. Over 90 per cent of
countries have the reproductive health goal, followed by 75 per cent with the population and
development goal and 71 per cent with the gender equality goal (see chart A). The alternative
results and indicators identified in the situation analysis will be examined in section F on the
refinement of the framework.

Table 2: UNFPA

Category A (52)*
Category B (33) 25
Category C (10) 3
Category O (10) 6
Category T (18) 7
All categories (123) 78
*The numbers between parentheses are the total number of res

country offices with the number
3 goals

37

of MYFF goals by category of country
2 goals

10
1 goal

4
5
6 1
3 1
1 5

25 14
~onding countries in each category.

26. A high percentage of Category A and Category B countries, ~° those with the most
comprehensive programmes and where UNFPA has invested most resources and capacity
building efforts, recognize all three MYFF goals. Thus, as one would expect, the programmes
supported by UNFPA in Category A and B countries, which include all of the least developed
countries, are the ones in which the MYFF will be the most relevant.

27. The MYFF outputs were drawn from existing country programme logframes. The six
outputs reflect the major strategic results for which the Fund is willing to be held accountable.

lo See DP/FPA/2000/14 for the definition and description of the UNFPA system for the allocation of resources to country pmgrammes. Category
A countries include all the least developed countries.
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The MYFF outputs are not meant to be exhaustive, allowing country programmes to respond to
national priorities and opportunities and to emerging situations as they arise. However, the
MYFF outputs and their indicators are the most common of those that are utilized in UNFPA-
assisted country programmes.

Category A (52)*
Category B (33)
Category C (10)
Category O (10)
Category T (18)
All categories (123)

Table 3: UNFPA
Countries with at least

5 outputs
31

by category of country
Countries with at least I

output

country offices with MYFF outputs
Countries with at least

3 outputs
33 37

11 25 30
3 6 9
- 1 8
2 6 12

47 71 96
*The numbers between parentheses are the total number of responding countries in each category.

C. Operationalizing the MYFF results framework

28. This section gives a snapshot of the current situation with regard to MYFF results,
indicators and strategies, including an overview of the Fund’s progress towards developing and
operationalizing a more strategic approach to achieving programme results. It shows that the
Fund is moving towards a more results-oriented performance culture but also indicates that these
are first steps and that there is a lot of progress to be made before countries can really offer
evidence-based conclusions concerning their achievement or non-achievement of results.

Goal 1. All couples and individuals enjoy good reproductive health, including family planning
and sexual health, throughout life

29. UNFPA has a major role to play in achieving the goal of good reproductive health for
everyone, and the Fund devotes more than two thirds of its resources towards reproductive health
programmes. The goal-level indicators in the MYFF all reflect areas where the Fund makes a
substantial contribution both through global advocacy efforts and through its country
programmes.

30. Goal indicators. There are significant regional differences in the level ofunmet need for
family planning, with highest levels in sub-Saharan Africa, consistent with United Nations
estimates11 that over half o f African countries have contraceptive prevalence rates of less than 20
per cent. Globally, an estimated one third of pregnancies are unwanted or mistimed;
approximately 20 million of an estimated 50 million abortions each year are unsafe; and 78,000
women die and millions suffer illness or disability as a result.12 The ICPD+5 review called upon
countries to bridge the gap between contraceptive use and the proportion of individuals
expressing a desire to space or limit their families by at least 50 per cent by 2005. As the lead
agency in contraceptive procurement, the Fund considers reducing unmet need to be a priority.
UNFPA-supported efforts in the KATTUK13 region, for example, are helping countries to move

11 United Nations Population Division, Charting the Progress of Populations (New York, 2000).
12 UNFPA, State of the World Population report (New York, 2000).
13 gagakhstarh Azerbaijan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, Uzbekistan and KyrgystarL

°..
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from reliance on abortion to contraception to avoid unwanted births. In all regions, UNFPA is
addressing the cukural as well as the logistical barriers to reducing unmet need.

31. UNFPA is actively pursuing the ICPD goal of effecting significant reductions in maternal
mortality, with emphasis on the least developed countries. Maternal mortality in sub-Saharan
Africa is more than twice the developing-world average. According to revised 1990 estimates,14

fewer than 10 per cent of countries in this region had a maternal mortality ratio below 125 per
100,000 live births, the ICPD benchmark for 2005. In 2000, UNFPA conducted a review of all
maternal mortality prevention activities in 1998-1999.15 Building on lessons learned, including
global and UNFPA evaluations of the Safe Motherhood Initiative, the Fund focuses on three
areas that have been shown to reduce maternal death and disability: decreasing the likelihood
that pregnancies will be unwanted; the likelihood that a pregnant woman will experience a
serious complication in pregnancy and childbirth; and the probability of death among women
who experience complications. The Fund is thus allocating its resources to improving
reproductive health services, including family planning; to ensuring skilled attendance at birth;
and to providing emergency obstetric care.16 Country reports show that successful interventions
combine these approaches within the context of improved referral systems. 17

32. ICPD+5 recognized the close correlation between maternal mortality and the proportion
of women giving birth attended by skilled attendants, a process indicator with more readily
available data that permits better and more timely planning of interventions. In the developing
world today, only 58 per cent of all deliveries take place with the assistance of a skilled
attendant,is Some countries are faced with deteriorating health services and high levels of HIV
infection that could mean a decline in their relatively high proportions of assisted births. The
latest available figures show that the ICPD+5 benchmark of having 40 per cent or more of births
assisted by skilled personnel by 2005 in countries where maternal mortality is very high has been
achieved in only a little more than half of sub-Saharan African countries. 19

33. The need for Governments to address adolescent sexual and reproductive health issues
was reaffirmed by ICPD+5, although no benchmarks were identified. More than 14 million
adolescents give birth each year, with a high proportion of adverse pregnancy outcomes.
Adolescent reproductive health is a major programming priority for UNFPA, and in 2000, the
Fund developed a strategic approach that builds on its comparative advantage, while also
emphasizing partnerships with other, especially United Nations, agencies. A UNFPA guidance
note for the United Nations Resident Coordinator system provides a framework for promoting
adolescent sexual and reproductive health at the country level. Building on experience from

14WHO/UNICEF, Revised 1990 Estimates of Maternal Mortality: A New Approach (Geneva, 1996).
15 UNFPA, Maternal Mortality: A Report on UNFPA Support to Reduce Maternal Mortality (New York, February 2001).

16UNFPA is collaborating with UNICEF, CARE and Save the Children to implement a $9 million programme to strengthen emergency obstetric
care as part of a grant to Columbia University from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation on averting maternal deaths and disabilities. India,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nicaragua and Uganda were selected because of their institutional capacity. Needs assessments are planned for
Cameroon, Cote D’Ivoire, E1 Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras, Mauritania, Niger and Senegal.
17In Uganda, an evaluation found that LrNFPA support to a maternal care service network with a community-based referral system was decisive
in decreasing maternal death in at least one districL Morocco reduced maternal illness and death by improving emergency obstetric care and
ensuring the availability of skilled personnel attendants at birth. In both cases, monitoring and evaluation identified constraints that were then
addressed by programme managers.
18The situation analysis emphasized the importance of establishing a common definition for "skilled attendants" as standards tend to be higher,
for example, in Latin America, making it difficult to compare progress among regions.
19WHO, Coverage of Maternity Care: A Listing of Available Information, 4th edition(Geneva, 1996).
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sexual and reproductive health programmes worldwide, key action areas and strategies are: (a)
carrying out policy and programme advocacy that addresses gender inequalities, discriminatory
and harmful practices; (b) improving information on adolescents; (c) strengthening out-of-school
and school-based sexual and reproductive health education; and (d) making health services
adolescent-friendly.2° UNFPA has a key role in many of these interventions, as reflected in the
Goal 1 and 3 outputs and output indicators.

34. Adolescents and young people are also among the most vulnerable to H/V infection, with
an estimated half of all new cases of HIV infection in young people between 15-24. ICPD+5
paid special emphasis to addressing the needs of young people and established the benchmark of
reducing the prevalence globally by 2005, and by 25 per cent in most affected countries. Reliable
information on H/V/AIDS prevalence is extremely difficult to obtain, but sentinel surveillance
studies among pregnant women attending health centres can provide some data on this age
group. Existing data indicate that Asia and the Pacific, the Arab States, Eastern Europe, Central
Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean are all experiencing a rise in the number of infections,
akhough there remain disparities within regions.21 UNFPA activity has intensified as the
pandemic has worsened, growing from support to 41 countries in 1991 to 138 countries in 1999.
UNFPA’s comparative advantage is in the area of prevention, based on its long experience of
support to community-based services, including prevention of infection in mothers and
transmission to children; the integration ofH/V prevention into reproductive health and national
education programmes; adolescent peer education and community-based interventions for men;
addressing the gender inequalities that make women more vulnerable to infection; and condom
procurement for dual protection against unwanted pregnancies and STIs. UNFPA’s H/V/AIDS
strategy proposes new areas of support, including policy dialogue and legislation, counselling,
and strengthening sociocultural research on the role of gender power in sexual relations.

35. The timing, spacing and number of births and the reproductive health and survival of
mothers are crucial to child survival. Sub-Saharan Africa has the highest levels of infant
mortality, with 48 countries having rates of 50 or more deaths per 1,000 live births. In southern
Afi’ica, expected declines in infant mortality rates are being reversed by H/V/AIDS, increases in
maternal mortality, and mother-child HIV transmission. UNFPA contributes to reducing infant
mortality through interventions to decrease maternal death, improve prenatal care and
counselling, strengthen referral systems, and prevent STIs and H/V/AIDS.

36. Globally, at least one in every three women has been coerced into sex, beaten or abused
in some other way.22 National responses to gender-based violence are still at an early stage, and

the MYFF indicator on national mechanisms to monitor and reduce sexual violence was selected
to demonstrate growth in national commitment to these issues. The Fund expects to replace this
by an evidence-based indicator when commitment leads to more reliable and comparable data.

20
The EC/UNFPA Initiative for Reproductive Health in Asia, supported by the European Commission, has developed country-level adolescent

reproductive health strategies in Cambodia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Sri Lanka and Vietnam to respond to the non-availability of
services for adolescents.
21

Prevalence ranges from 0.07 per cent in East Asia and the Pacific to 0.56 per cent in South and South-East Asia.
22

Lori Heise, Mary Ellsberg and Megan Gottemowller, Ending Violence Against Women, Population Reports, Series L, No. 11 (Baltimore, Johns
Hopkins University School of Public Health, Population hfformation Program, December 1999).

...
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37. Goal 1 outputs. The three MYFF outputs for Goal 1, and their indicators, show some of
the major contributions the Fund can make to achieving the reproductive health goal in terms of
improved services and a more enabling environment for reproductive health. The first two
outputs reflect the focus of UNFPA interventions, in all regions, on increasing the availability
and quality of reproductive health information, counselling and comprehensive services, with a
special focus on meeting the needs of adolescents. In sub-Saharan Africa, UNFPA achievements
include integrating reproductive health packages into basic health services, developing norms
and procedures to improve standards of care, increasing sensitivity and improving skills of
service providers in responding to adolescents, and fostering improvements in the contraceptive
procurement and logistics systems. In 30 countries, 60 per cent of service delivery points are
offering at least three reproductive health services,23 a statistic that refers principally to those
service delivery points that receive UNFPA support. Only 20 per cent of countries with this
indicator have data for monitoring on an annual basis (see table 15, annex 2). Countries
identified the following set of the three most common reproductive health services: modern
family planning methods; maternal health care and assisted delivery; and prevention and
management of reproductive tract infections (RTIs), including STIs, and HIV/AIDS. A few
countries reported the availability of the full range of services.

38. There is an urgent need to provide appropriate, user-friendly and accessible information
and services to address the special reproductive and sexual health needs of adolescents. UNFPA
support provides training to improve heakh service providers’ understanding and communication
skills, and services that meets adolescents’ needs, including confidentiality and privacy and
convenient hours. When information, education, counselling and services are not available in a
single setting, countries often ensure that services are functionally linked through referrals.
There is nevertheless considerable resistance in many cultures to providing such services, so
increased IEC and advocacy efforts are called for. While expanding clinic reproductive services
to married and unmarried adolescents is essential, this does not replace outreach to communities
and other settings.

39. In 2000, UNFPA worked with other United Nations agencies to develop a common
United Nations vision on quality of care, which involves increasing the supply and demand for
quality services, an approach that will be tested in six countries in four regions. UNFPA’s own
contribution to improved quality includes support to ensuring the widest possible range of safe,
effective, affordable and accessible family planning and contraceptive methods and the highest
professional standards. In 38 countries, 60 per cent of service delivery_ points offer at least three
modern methods of contraception. These data pertain to UNFPA assistance only and may not
reflect the broader picture in countries where there may be disparities in contraceptive
availability and choice. Some countries reported that contraceptives are now included in
essential drugs lists and are subject to cost recovery, which will certainly increase their
accessibility. In Georgia, availability of free contraceptives has had a crucial impact on the
abortion rate. The country experienced a decrease in the contraception/abortion ratio fi’om 1:4 in
1993 to 1:1 in 2000, an improvement related directly to UNFPA as the only source of
contraceptive supplies in the country. While UNFPA procurement for external partners doubled
in 2000 from $20 to $40 million, the drop in the Fund’s core resources led to a dramatic decline

23
Modem family planning methods; maternal health care and assisted delivery; prevention and management of RTIs, including STIs, and

prevention of HIV/AIDS; management of the consequences and eomplieations of unsafe abortion; IEC and counselling on human sexuality and
reproductive health, including family planning.
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in country office requests for reproductive health commodities and procurement for UNFPA-
supported projects. 24 This had a negative affect on UNFPA’s contribution to contraceptive
availability and choice in 2000, a trend that will hopefully be reversed in 2001 with increased
multi-bilateral funding to ensure reproductive health commodity security. The Fund’s
reproductive health commodity security strategy, developed in 2000, is a priority for UNFPA
and will be key to helping countries ensure contraceptive choice.

40. The existence and use of norms and protocols to guide health workers are essential to
ensure consistent quality of care on a range of issues, including sexual violence, and adolescent
sexuality. While only a limited number of reporting countries25 have at least 60 per cent of
UNFPA-supported service delivery points that provide reproductive health services in
accordance with established protocols, many indicate that they are supporting the development
of these protocols, suggesting that the use of this indicator will increase over time. Some
countries caution that the existence of protocols may hide a lack of equipment and trained
personnel; others point to the reality that established protocols exist for family planning but not
for other reproductive health services, suggesting that the Fund needs to prioritize the latter. It is
also essential that these protocols be accompanied by training that emphasizes a team approach
in their implementation. In 2000, UNFPA developed service manuals, currently being field
tested, to strengthen capacity to address sexuality and gender-based violence in the clinic setting.

41. Sexual violence, forced and early marriage, lack of education and life opportunities, poor
nutrition, female genital cutting (FGC), birth and sexual practices all affect women’s ability 
protect themselves against unwanted pregnancy, complications of pregnancy, unsafe abortion
and STIs, including HIV/AIDS. While UNFPA support to improving the environment for
addressing practices harmful to women’s health is a relatively new area, annual reports shows
growing country-level activity through advocacy, knowledge and capacity building, and
extending partnerships with Governments, civil society and the media to expand public
awareness and to develop an appropriate legislative and political response. Responses vary with
the country context, 26 and include setting up government mechanisms and committees of
concerned non-governmental organizations (NGOs) against practices such as FGC, advisory
councils to monitor gender-based violence, crisis centres, family tribunals, and national action
groups on family violence. Twelve countries report legislative moves towards combating sexual
violence. A Fund-wide survey in 2000 provided baseline information on UNFPA support to
addressing the problem of obstetric fistula, a major cause of maternal death and disability
associated with early pregnancy and obstructed labour that is found most often among young,
poor and malnourished women.

Goal 2 - There is a balance between population dynamics and social and economic development.

42. The ICPD Programme of Action recognizes the interrelationship between population
change, natural resources, environment, and the pace and quality of social and economic

24
The peak for UNFPA field procurement was in 1997 with $43,973,243. This declined to $43,582,429 in 1998; $20,865,229 in 1999; and

$18,009,114 in 2000, including $1,731,887 for emergency reproductive health kits.
25 Five in Africa, three in Arab States and Europe, one in Asia and the Pacitic, and five in Latin America and the Caribbean.

26
In sub-Saharan Africa interventions include increased information on gender issues; national policies for women, including the revision of

family codes; social mobilization for the eradication of FGC; and increased support from policy and decision makers, religious and traditional
leaders. Arab States, Asia and Latin America emphasize improved policies and legal frameworks for the exercise of se×ual and reproductive
rights and prevention of gender-based violence.
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development. The area has long been a priority for UNFPA. The Fund’s assistance focuses on
population policy development, including the integration of reproductive health, population and
gender issues into development planning and programmes, and the improvement of data systems.

43. Goal 2 indicators. Assessing the balance between population dynamics and social and
economic development is challenging as it involves the examination of a combination of
demographic, social and economic indicators. The MYFF chose to use life expectancy at birth
b_Y sex as one indicator closely connected to the health conditions of the population that reflects
many social, economic and environmental influences. The overall achievement in improving life
expectancy at birth in the last decade and the increase in the sex differential in favour of women
disguises interregional differences and lower rates among marginalized groups, in situations of
conflict, and in areas with high HIV/AIDS prevalence. Four-fifths of Afi’ican countries and over
one-tenth of developing Asian and Pacific countries have not achieved the 2000 goals of the
World Summit on Social Development (WSSD) Programme of Action. 27 UNFPA-supported
programmes advocate for increased availability, accessibility and affordability of health-care
services, increased community participation in health-care planning, integration of reproductive
health into health and education sector reforms, and increased heakh and education expenditures.

44. Annual population growth rate and growth rate of per capita gross national product
reflect important dimensions in the balance between population and development and

have relatively accessible data. There is wide regional disparity in the use of annual population
growth as an indicator, ranging from a fifth of countries in the Latin American and Caribbean
region to all countries in Asia and the Pacific. The relationship between the two indicators has to
be interpreted carefully as a decline in population growth cannot always be seen as a positive
indicator. For example, in southern African countries, reduced population growth rate is not due
to reduced fertility and mortality but to increased mortality, indicating the loss of an immense
human resource in the most productive age group as the result of the HIV/AIDS pandemic. A
rise in GNP can also disguise a decline in living conditions among certain population groups.

45. Goal 2 outputs. UNFPA’s own planned outputs to contribute to Goal 2 reflect two of the
major areas of the Fund’s intervention. The alignment of national development plans and sectoral
plans with the ICPD Programme of Action reflects UNFPA’s leading role in ICPD
implementation. In sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, UNFPA assistance is
leading to increased government commitment and capacity to integrate population, reproductive
health and gender issues into national and sectoral development policies and plans and to update
national population policies and action plans, with emphasis on an intersectoral and participatory
approach to policy development. In several countries in the Arab States region, UNFPA has
supported activities to document gender gaps to address gender differentials in national plan and
policy development, while in Asia and the Pacific many countries are working towards improved
implementation of national population policies.

46. Forty-three countries (see chart A) demonstrate their progress through the development
of intersectoral mechanisms to review development and sectoral plzn~ and their alignment with
the ICPD Programme of Action. Country reports show a mix of strategies to establish these

27WSSD Programme of Action, 3(b)" by the year 2000, a lit~ expectancy of not less than 60 years in any country". One fifth of Latin American
and Caribbean countries, one tenth of Asia and Pacific countries, and only one African country have achieved the ICPD goal for 2015.
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mechanisms that vary with the national context. These include steering committees to promote
collaboration among national and regional partners and the coordination of line ministries and
NGOs; joint planning initiatives across the public, NGO and private sector; intersectoral
committees to develop national pohcies and plans that integrate gender and reproductive health;
multisectoral, inter-agency task forces to backstop provincial planning; and multisectoral
national and regional committees to address HIV/AIDS as a major development issue. UNFPA
is also fostering closer partnerships with NGOs, especially women’s organizations, to ensure that
their voices are heard in public policy dialogue, in Asia and Africa.

47. The Fund’s assistance in mainstreaming gender issues at various levels of government is
captured by a second indicator, the number of government officials who have attended learning
programmes addressing gender issues. Building commitment and capacky in gender analysis is
crucial to gender-sensitive planning; this can be usefully complemented by monitoring at the
country level to ensure that the training has been applied to practice. More than half of the
countries with this indicator are experiencing problems with the availability and accessibility of
data, although a few countries report that these will be resolved in the near future. Since UNDP
and UNIFEM also include gender issues in their learning programmes for government officials, a
number of countries report complementary actions among these agencies.

48. The second UNFPA output that contributes to the population and development goal is
increased availability of sex-disaggregated population and development-related data. This is a
recognition of UNFPA’s leading role in this field and the serious constraints that lack of data
impose on population and development planning. All countries are working to increase capacity
to generate and use such data, mainly through support to censuses and population surveys. The
section on strategies provides an analysis of how UNFPA works at the country level to achieve
this result. Over half of the countries with this output use the existence of a national database of
sex-disaggregated population-related data as an indicator, but fewer countries plan to update this
at regular intervals, reflecting the fact that many of the sources provide data only at irregular
intervals and with a long time-lag. This indicator is prospective, indicating the ideal situation
with regard to data accessibility and reliability at the country level.

Goal 3 - Gender equality and empowerment of women are achieved

49. Gender inequality has direct consequences on women’s health, education, social and
economic participation. The ICPD made gender equality and women’s empowerment central
goals of the Programme of Action, priorities that were reconfirmed by ICPD+5, which
recommended a number of key actions. UNFPA’s 2000 State of the World Population report2s

was devoted to issues of gender inequality and women’s rights and proved an important resource
for country offices in increasing public awareness of these issues. UNFPA’s commitment to
gender equality and women’s empowerment is shared with other United Nations agencies and is
reflected in the UNDAF indicator framework.

50. Goal 3 indicators. The MYFF selected three indicators, on education, literacy and
political participation, to measure global progress towards reaching the gender goal. In 2000,
more than 113 million children had no access to primary education, with continuing

28 UNFPA, Lives Together, World’s Apart: zt,ten and Women in a Time of Change (New York, 2000).
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discrimination against girls, and 880 million aduks were illiterate, and there are still wide gender
disparities.

51. The World Education Forum in Dakar in April 2000 emphasized that education is a
human right, and UNFPA joined with other United Nations partners to establish a Framework for
Action. The Fund has a special contribution in ensuring that education addresses gender and
reproductive health issues and helps children to protect themselves against HIV/AIDS. Girls’
education is consistently shown to be one of the best investments in promoting gender equality
and women’s empowerment, thereby improving reproductive health. It is measured by the
gender gad in enrolment rates at the primary_ and secondary level. Sub-Saharan Afi’ica has the
most serious gender gaps in secondary school enrolment. UNFPA’s support to reduce adolescent
pregnancy and to introduce gender-sensitive reproductive health education in schools is
supplemented by advocacy efforts with other United Nations agencies to address other cultural
and economic barriers that keep girls out of school.

52. Literacy and other basic skills are vital to women’s empowerment and their full
participation in development. The adult literacy rate has been steadily increasing in all countries,
but regional and gender disparities are still wide. ICPD+5 called for Governments to reduce the
rate of illiteracy of women and men, at least halving it for women and girls by 2005, compared
with the rate in 1990. The latest UNESCO statistics, for 1995,29 show that sub-Saharan Attica
and all least developed countries have the highest illiteracy rates for women, and the biggest
gender gap.

53. The proportion of women parliamentarians indicates women’s political empowerment at
the national level, an indicator also used by UNDP and UNICEF despite its limitations. There is
a wide variation in women’s share of seats in national parliaments within regions,3° due in part to
differences in electoral and governmental systems. In general, the proportion of women elected
representatives is higher at the local level than at the national level, but there is a lack of reliable
and comparable local information. This indicator should be complemented in country
programme logfi’ames by indicators on women’s participation in local decision-making.

54. Goal 3 outputs. UNFPA’s main direct contribution to gender equality and women’s
empowerment is through the promotion of policy, attitudinal and behavioural changes, which is
why the Fund’s own planned output is increased information on gender issues, reflecting the
essential role of information, knowledge and awareness in improved policy dialogue and
empowerment. UNFPA is particularly concerned to reach those who are normally excluded
fi-om information networks and whose contribution is crucial to present and future change in
gender power relations, namely men and youth. Men are very often the political and cultural
decision makers and gatekeepers to change, which is why many countries have interventions that
focus on policy and decision makers, religious and traditional leaders as well as targeting men in
their personal and family relationships. In 2000, UNFPA developed a new programming
approach built on a better understanding and greater involvement of men as partners in
promoting gender equality and sexual and reproductive health.31 The lack of data for the MYFF

29 United Nations, Charting the Progress of Nations (New York, 2000).

30 UNIFEM, Progress of the World’s Women 2000 (New York, 2000).
31

"UNFPA, "Partnering: A New Approach to Sexual and Reproductive Health", Technical Paper No.3 (New York, 2001).
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output indicator, the number of information materials targeted specifically to men, reflects a lack
of attention to this area in some programmes.

55. UNFPA’s long investment in integrating population and family life teaching into school
education should provide a solid basis for strengthening the gender dimension in education,
which is measured in the MYFF framework by the percentage of primary and secondary schools
that have adopted gender-sensitive reproductive health curricula. The situation analysis shows
that there are currently few data available in this area although there is some evidence of a
movement towards this approach, even in primary schools. A little under 50 per cent of
countries with this indicator report that some primary schools have adopted such curricula. Five
countries report that 100 per cent of primary schools have adopted gender-sensitive reproductive
health curricula. Three of these five countries also reported that 100 per cent of secondary
schools have adopted gender-sensitive reproductive health curricula.

D. Strategies to achieve results

56. Identifying expected results do not tell us how to achieve them, which is why strategies,
the ways in which resources are deployed to achieve results, are a crucial part of the MYFF
results framework. The Executive Board decision requested UNFPA to refine the linkages
between strategies, goals and outputs, based on experience gained during implementation. The
four strategies included in the MYFF are advocacy; strengthening national capacity; building and
using a knowledge base; and promoting, strengthening and coordinating partnerships. Results
are achieved through country-level interventions and regional and interregional partnerships.
The 2000-2003 intercountry programme adopts all the MYFF strategies.32 The situation analysis
confirms that these are the principal programming strategies at the country level, with a
flexibility that allows them to respond to different contexts. The strategies are mutually
supporting and interactive, and all four are being used to achieve MYFF outputs and goals (table
16 in annex 2). The most commonly used strategy is capacity building, followed closely by
partnerships and advocacy, and then knowledge building.

57. The success of strategies will be demonstrated through achievement or progress towards
results, especially outputs, and movement in resuks indicators over the MYFF period. The
situation analysis asked countries to rate their success in using the strategies for each output
(very successful, moderately successful, not successful). While recognizing that there is no way
at this very early stage in MYFF implementation to validate these judgments, this is the first time
that country offices have been asked to link strategies to MYFF outputs and to provide even a
subjective assessment of their success.

32 Oral progress report on implementing the 2000-2003 UNFPA intereountry programme. UNDP/UNFPA Executive Board, first regular session,

item 8, 5 February 2001.
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Table 4: Proportion of countries reporting MYFF strategies moderately or very successful by goals and outputs
(in per cent)

GOAL1 GOAL2 GOAL3
STRATEGY OUI~UT 1 OUTPUT 2 OUTPUT 3 OUTPUT4 OUTPUT5 OUTPUT 6

RH RH RH ICPD/ Data Goader
Availability Quality Environment Plans Availability Information

Advocacy 88 91 93 82 80 96
Capacity 98 96 77 90 87 84
Building
Knowledge 88 85 70 83 87 77
Partnerships 94 88 70 84 87 77

58. Overall, countries reported more success in using advocacy for reproductive health and
gender than for population and development (see table 4). National capacity building is seen 
most successful in improving the availability and quality of reproductive health services, with
least reported success in improving the environment for women’s health, a more recent area of
intervention. The lack of perceived success in using knowledge building for improving the
environment for women’s health and information on gender issues suggests that countries need
to review and improve strategies for strengthening the gender aspects of programming.
Partnerships are also seen as least successful in this area, with most successful partnerships being
built around improving reproductive health services. The situation analysis asked countries to
identify other strategies, either for MYFF or non-MYFF outputs, but recorded very few. An
analysis of annual reports shows that behaviour change communication (also called information,
education and communication or IEC) strategies are frequently referred to within the descriptions
of all MYFF strategies.33

59. The following analysis relates strategies to the resuks identified in the MYFF framework
and tries to identify some of the conditions for success. Countries were requested for the first
time to report in their annual reports on the effectiveness of MYFF strategies in achieving
resuks, and to provide examples of what worked, what did not work and why. This analysis is
restricted by the fact that the MYFF framework was only approved in mid-2000, which makes it
difficult for countries to retroactively link strategies to MYFF results. The uneven quality of
reporting suggests that it will take time to move beyond input and activity reporting to a more
analytic results-based approach. Nevertheless, a review does provide some lessons learned. It
also shows that strategies are aimed at influencing upstream policy and planning as well as
strengthening the community-level interventions essential for UNFPA’s preventative approach.

Strengthening national capacity34

60. Country offices in all regions prioritize capacity building in the context of national
execution and ownership and spend the largest amount of their resources on this area. The

33 Other strategies identified in the situation analysis were strategies to reach adolescents; data collection and analysis; and sectoral strategies.
All of these can be found in the four key MYFF strategies.34 Capacity building is a central concern of all United Nations operational activities, with an emphasis on "institutional change, development of
systems and processes, including accountability and transparency, knowledge and skills, and participation and commitment .... It is becoming
increasingly evident that the individual and collective ability of people in a country to collaborate, manage conflict, make societal choices, learn
new skills, develop confidence - in short to sustain themselves and make progress - depends critically on the quality, performance and legitimacy
of their institutions and organizations at all levels of society" ACC Guidance Notes on Capacity Building, p. 1.
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intercountry programme is also designed to build country-level capacity to achieve ICPD and
MYFF goals. Given the significant investment in this strategy, many country offices are
particularly concerned about its effectiveness but have often not developed adequate monitoring
and evaluation systems. The needs are also so immense, especially in the least developed, sub-
Saharan African and Category A countries, that it is difficult to prioritize these needs and to
make a significant response. One lesson is that isolated training initiatives, especially when
undertaken without a systematic needs analysis or any guarantee that this capacity will be used,
are not effective. Country offices are increasingly participating in joint needs assessments with
Governments and other agencies, especially within the context of UNDAF, to develop national
training strategies. Countries still identify a shortage of qualified and motivated personnel;
limited understanding of programming areas; and poor coordination of efforts and resources as
major constraints in capacity building. Staff mobility is a major challenge, although some
countries stress that capacity building is a long-term investment in people and that mobility
should therefore not be seen as a risk. This argument acquires a new dimension in eastern and
southem Africa where counterpart agencies are being ravaged by HIV/AIDS.

61. The right choice of capacity-building modalities is crucial to the achievement of results.
Countries must ensure that national counterparts are identified and trained and carry out the
functions for which they were trained. Some countries, such as India, have formed national
technical support units that must be brought into the mainstream of UNFPA organizational
change, including implementing the MYFF and RBM. Most Category A countries and countries
in transition rely on international and regional interaction. North-South technical assistance is
giving way to often more appropriate and effective South-South exchanges; institutional
partnerships such as Partners in Development; and centres such as the International Training
Centre for South-South Cooperation. Countries could still benefit from more interregional
sharing of proven strategies, especially in the context of HIV/AIDS.

62. Reproductive health. Capacity building to achieve the MYFF reproductive health goal
and outputs, where countries report the most success, highlights the priority for all regions to
strengthen management skills, including strategic planning, programme, financial and
information management, monitoring and evaluation. With the importance attached to
reproductive health commodity security, country offices are strengthening contraceptive logistics
and information management. Other priorities include improving knowledge of emerging issues
and building commitment and skills to respond to adolescents’ reproductive health needs.
Several countries stress the need to engage the value systems that shape attitudes and behaviour
within govemment agencies, health services and communities. Countries in Africa, the
Caribbean and the Arab States region report positive results when they identify the underlying
sociocultural causes, devise strategies for behavioural change and improve technical skills in
training service providers and peer educators. Improving the environment for women’s health
requires special attention to building commitment and capacity among civil society partners.
The efforts of UNFPA, especially in Africa and Asia, to build capacity among religious and
community leaders, women’s organizations and other NGOs have helped to make them partners
rather than targets in programme implementation.

63. Strengthening local capacity in the context of heakh sector reform and sector wide
approaches (SWAps) is a major concern in Latin America and sub-Saharan Africa. UNFPA
responses are moving beyond a centralized training approach to providing support for local
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needs assessments, local government training teams and development of programming toolkits.
The Fund must assume a central position in building the government knowledge and skills
necessary to integrate gender and reproductive health dimensions into sectoral and local
government planning, especially within the context of decentralization.

64. Population and development. UNFPA already plays a key upstream role in building
capacity and commitment among government partners to take the lead in achieving MYFF
population and development goal and outputs. Major efforts are being made to strengthen
gender-disaggregated data collection, analysis and use in planning, monitoring and evaluation.
An Arab region initiative includes the establishment of a comparable database for monitoring
and evaluating gender mainstreaming. There is still a need for more gender-sensitive tools,
indicators, and methodologies and for ensuring that greater awareness leads to interventions that
bridge the gender gap, a jump that requires considerable political commitment to gender equality
at all levels.

65. Gender. Capacity building for the goal of gender equality and women’s empowerment
and the output of increased information on gender issues requires special efforts among youth
and men. UNFPA programmes are trying to reach these groups through the integration of
reproductive health and gender issues into school and training curricula; initiatives to reach out-
of-school youth and men in work and leisure environments, including the army, police, scouts,
clubs and the private sector; and the development of appropriate IEC strategies to involve these
groups. There is still a lot of progress to be made and a great need to share lessons learned.

Building and using an information and knowledge base

66. The new issues and approaches identified by the ICPD and reaffirmed in the ICPD+5
review challenge UNFPA and its partners to constantly acquire, update and share information
and knowledge. The institutionalization of results-based management and the reinforcement of a
learning culture within the Fund also require setting up communication and feedback loops;
promoting the sharing of best practices and lessons learned; and establishing and strengthening
mechanisms that allow for a more systematic approach to acquiring and disseminating
information and knowledge horizontally as well as vertically and among a much wider range of
partners. UNFPA has developed a prototype on-line database to share programming
experiences, lessons learned, and best practices fi:om and among country offices and CSTs. The
creation of a Knowledge Sharing Branch within the Strategic Planning and Coordination
Division as part of an organizational realignment indicates the importance that the Fund attaches
to this area. The new branch will provide liaison with other knowledge-sharing centres in the
international development community; act as principal focal point for externally produced
information sources; collect, receive and disseminate substantive, technical and management
information based on the Fund’s experience; coordinate efforts to improve knowledge-sharing
operations; and promote a knowledge-sharing culture across the Fund, including building staff
capacity and communities of practice.

67. The Intemet provides a powerful channel for all UNFPA staff and partners to participate
actively in building this knowledge-sharing cukure, and the managing for resuks survey (see
section IV below) shows how country offices and CSTs are exploiting these opportunities. This
area could still benefit fi’om better connectivity; greater access by all staff and partners; more
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strategic information management; and increased time and attention to sharing, feedback, and the
exchange of ideas. To benefit from the potential of the Intemet, the Fund plans to introduce some
basic tools for managing the organization’s information resources on-line and to facilitate
teamwork through communities of practice that can blend the technical capacity in UNFPA with
partners outside the organization. Given that field staff face very heavy demands, it is essential
that such strategies and tools fit with the priority work of the field.

68. Reproductive health. In the pursuit of the reproductive health goal and outputs, UNFPA
and national partners frequently lack the information necessary to monitor progress towards
programme outputs. In 2000, countries tried to address this constraint by putting more resources
into baseline and end-of-programme surveys, needs assessments and process documentation and
by bridging data gaps through qualitative and participatory, research as well as through the more
sustainable long-term solution of strengthening national service statistics, but this remains an
enormous challenge. These are important efforts but cannot replace a more systematic long-term
investment in establishing baselines and monitoring progress from the beginning ofprogrammes.

69. In some countries, there is still an inadequate understanding of the impact of social and
cultural factors on reproductive health. Country programmes and the intercountry programme
are responding by giving more support to qualitative sociocultural research, with an emphasis on
abortion, HIV/AIDS, and harmful practices and other gender issues and by recognizing the need
for more training in research analysis and utilization. UNFPA is supporting the use of research
fmdings for IEC and advocacy strategy development, sexuality education, evaluation, and
integrating gender concerns into policy and planning, but more needs to be done. Such research
is essential for an improved environment for addressing practices harmful to women’s health and
for increased information on gender issues, both areas where country offices report the least
success.

70. Population and development. To achieve and measure progress towards the population
and development goal and outputs, UNFPA country offices in 2000 strengthened the provision of
reliable national and regional data through support to population censuses and surveys. UNFPA
supported census mapping, data collection, analysis and dissemination, with a focus on sex-
disaggregated population data, and with a special effort in countries in transition. While
UNFPA’s own financial contribution was limited, the Fund did play a successful role in resource
mobilization for census activities, especially in southern and eastern Africa. The intercountry
programme supported United Nations regional economic and social commissions to strengthen
capacity in Latin America, the Caribbean and West Asia and the Latin American and Caribbean
Women’s Health Network for a system of indicators to track ICPD progress in the region.

71. The risks are that these sources often rely heavily on external support and only provide
periodic information at long intervals. They also provide mostly goal-level data and rarely cover
crucial but difficult to capture information on sensitive reproductive health issues. These require
more qualitative and participatory methodologies, with greater attention to the cultural context
and to the economic and social costs of poor reproductive health. UNFPA supports universities
and NGOs in their knowledge-building efforts, but these are often not in the mainstream of
national data collection and analysis. More effort must be made to ensure the use of such
research for policymaking and planning by government agencies.
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72. Gender. In the context of the gender equality and women’s empowerment goal and its
output of increased information on gender issues, knowledge building is obviously of
fundamental importance. Many countries, especially in Latin America, are investing in research
on masculinities and male and adolescent attkudes to reproductive health and gender issues, and
the results are being used to design culturally appropriate education and advocacy strategies.

Promoting, strengthening and coordinating partnerships

73. Reproductive health. The MYFF goals and the international development goals defined
through United Nations conferences can only be achieved through stronger partnerships.
UNFPA country offices in 2000 adopted a range of partnership strategies towards achieving the
MYFF reproductive health goal and outputs. The implementation in many countries of health
sector reform and the introduction of SWAps in health and education provide new opportunities
for building and strengthening intra-govemmental, civil society and donor partnerships within
the context of coherent, Government-led programmes. UNFPA’s contribution to these
partnerships is clearly to strengthen its support for the integration of population issues,
reproductive health and gender into health policy, plans and programmes.

74. Countries report that collaboration with bilateral and multilateral donors is growing in the
area of reproductive health. In several countries, UNFPA leads donor groups on population,
reproductive health and gender, especially concerning HIV/AIDS and adolescent health, and
supports joint needs assessments, training, monitoring and evaluation. UNFPA also supports
national IEC coordination committees and task forces and facilitates coalitions with women
ministers, parliamentarians and the media on reproductive health and gender issues. Many
country programmes draw on NGO expertise and resources for advocacy, knowledge and
capacity building and to develop reproductive health coalitions. The intercountry programme
supports networks on matemal mortality reduction in Latin America and on adolescents and
youth in Latin America, the Arab States and Africa. UNFPA offices report increased interaction
with the private sector, including private health practitioners and the business community, but
much remains to be done, especially since in many low-income countries private spending by the
poor exceeds spending by the state.

75. Population and development. In pursuit of the broader MYFF population and
development goal and outputs, UNFPA continues to facilitate and lead partnerships to integrate
population variables into national and sectoral planning, to establish reliable common databases,
and to upgrade information systems.

76. Collaboration among United Nations agencies in the context of United Nations reform
has been a primary focus in partnership development, and country offices are actively involved
in the process. This includes the harmonization of programming cycles; participation in CCAs
and elaboration of UNDAFs; and the establishment of joint guidelines and strategies to address
priority development issues such as conflict resolution, common databases, adolescents, gender
equality, health sector reform, and HIV/AIDS. Some countries are also moving towards joint
programming, particularly in regards to HIV/AIDS, matemal mortality, adolescent reproductive
health, and poverty. UNFPA country offices are also participating in other agencies’ evaluations
and are carrying out joint evaluations. Countries report active participation in United Nations
thematic groups, with the Fund frequently assuming the leadership of the two most popular
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groups, on gender and HIV/AIDS, especially in Africa. The many thematic groups impose
heavy demands on small UNFPA offices, which need to remain focused and strategic in their
involvement.

77. UNFPA country offices report varying degrees of involvement in the Poverty Reduction
Strategy Papers (PRSPs) process facilitated by the World Bank and the International Monetary
Fund, participating in the discussions and sometimes offering technical advice on population,
gender and reproductive health. The Fund could use this opportunity to strengthen its
contribution on these issues, which are at the root of poverty reduction.

Advocacy

78. Advocacy is both a priority programming area and a key MYFF strategy. Some countries
integrate advocacy efforts into the other two priority areas, while others have freestanding
advocacy subprogrammes, which in many cases include a gender equality and women’s
empowerment goal. Part I of the Executive Director’s annual report for 2000 includes an in-
depth study of advocacy, as one of the four MYFF strategies. The discussion in this section will
limit itself to how advocacy as a strategy is being used to advance MYFF results, and what
appear to be some conditions for success although - as with the other strategies - this can only
be fully explored with the implementation of the MYFF.

79. Advocacy to achieve MYFF results is carried out at different levels: (a) programme
advocacy, including support for a nationally driven agenda for policy dialogue and legal changes
in health, education, and population and development sectoral plans; partnerships with civil
society; and media advocacy in programme countries; and (b) global policy advocacy, which 
driven by the need to maintain the momentum for the achievement of ICPD goals in the
framework of other international development goals and United Nations and other sector-wide
reforms as well as to mobilize resources and to highlight the role of UNFPA as a lead
organization in implementing the ICPD Programme of Action.

80. Reproductive health. Advocacy is a key strategy in the achievement of the MYFF
reproductive health goal and outputs in order to increase the policy and community support for
reproductive health services and gender-responsive social norms for the attainment of
reproductive health. UNFPA supports advocacy for the development and implementation of
policies, strategies and action plans for ensuring high-quality, comprehensive and integrated
reproductive health services beyond family planning and for ensuring that these services meet
the needs of underserved groups, such as adolescents. Such advocacy also works towards
reducing the barriers to the uptake of services and to women’s health in general by engaging
service providers, media gatekeepers, elected officials and policy makers. Obtaining the
involvement and support of religious and community leaders, essentially men, has been one of
the most successful strategies in improving the environment for women’s health. An impressive
array of initiatives has sensitized, trained, built knowledge and encouraged dialogue among
religious leaders and organizations, building on shared values and developing appropriate
materials. The positive results include the active engagement of such leaders and organizations
in reproductive health and gender education and service provision and in the eradication of
harmful practices. These efforts have not gone without opposition, but UNFPA has supported
dialogue, bringing women’s perspectives into the debate and encouraging a sharing of
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perspectives and experiences across countries and regions. A review in 2000 of the Fund’s
programming in the area of cukure, religion and reproductive heakh asked countries to compare
actual and planned results and to extract the lessons learned for future programming. Lessons
included the importance of an incremental and sustained approach in developing partnerships,
sharing information and promoting dialogue and consensus building around shared priorities and
values.

81. Population and development. Country offices undertake various advocacy activities to
work towards achieving the MYFF population and development goal and outputs, including
disseminating policy research; advocating with political leaders and parliamentarians; utilizing
goodwill ambassadors; and establishing support networks to facilitate the integration of
population factors into development policies. All countries report use of World Population Day,
the State of World Population report launching, and other international events for direct ICPD
advocacy. These permeate to the local level through extensive use of the media, provincial
events, and national poster competitions. UNFPA provides support to the development of
national IEC and advocacy strategies, gender policies and action plans. Advocacy both
contributes to the achievement of MYFF outputs and goals and uses these outputs, including the
increased availability of sex-disaggregated population-related data, for advocacy.

82. Gender. In the context of the MYFF gender goal and output, country offices use research
on gender issues to assess the need for a revision of legal frameworks on gender-based violence
and family codes and to develop effective advocacy campaigns with the military, police,
peacekeeping forces, business managers, union leaders and male politicians. The 2000 State of
World Population report raised public understanding and commitment on gender issues. Many
countries report that a new focus on gender-based violence has been successful in raising interest
and commitment, including among male leaders. Campaigns to address gender-based violence
appear to be good entry-points, perhaps because they provide a simple illustration of what can
appear to be complex gender issues, and they provide common ground among partners who may
disagree on other reproductive health and rights issues. Southeast Asia and Latin America are
particularly advanced in regional advocacy on violence against women.

83. With the shortfall in resources, many country offices report the need to develop extra
advocacy initiatives to mobilize resources and to avoid reduction in programming. Some of
these efforts have been successful in raising support from Governments and other donors.

Monitoring and evaluating strategies

84. In 2000, UNFPA developed detailed strategy frameworks for several priority thematic
areas, including reproductive health commodity security, maternal mortality prevention,
adolescent sexual and reproductive health, male involvement in sexual and reproductive health,
and HIV/AIDS, as discussed earlier in this section. The definition of expected results and
indicators, within the context of the MYFF framework, will facilitate the monitoring and
evaluation of these strategies and strengthen the logical connection among outputs and goals,
both weaknesses identified by previous evaluation studies. As these strategies are implemented,
there will be a need for special thematic evaluations to examine what is working and not
working, and why, as part of strengthening the culture of evaluation within the Fund. There were
no organization-wide thematic evaluations in 2000 as the Fund decided to concentrate its limited
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resources on strengthening the guidelines and tools necessary for such evaluations. In addition,
the Fund carried out an analysis of mid-term reviews of country programmes, where a conscious
effort is made to analyse programme performance focusing on results. A major priority is more
consistent monitoring and evaluation of the success and lack of success of strategies in achieving
results. The findings are presented in document DP/FPA/2001/8.

E. Data availability and accessibility

Data for monitoring goal indicators

85. Monitoring, evaluating and reporting on progress towards goals are dependent on the
availability and accessibility of data. A major objective of the MYFF situation analysis was to
assess the challenges confronted by countries and the future investments that will have to be
made in data collection and analysis. Although monitoring and reporting at the goal level will
draw on national and international data sources, constant improvement in the reliability and
availability of these data will depend on investments at a country as well as a global level. The
situation analysis asked countries to report on availability of data for MYFF goal indicators at
the country level, including data sources, indicator values and periodicity (see table 14, annex 2).

86. The major findings are that goal-level data are dependent on very few sources; that there
is a great variation in the availability and periodicity of these data; and that changes cannot and
should not be measured over the short term. The situation analysis showed that country office
surveys, especially demographic and health surveys (DHS), are the main data source for most
Goal 1 indicators, with the exception of HIV prevalence, for which Governments and UNAIDS
provide data and for which the least information is available. Only 40 countries reported that
new DHS data would be available for 2003, the final year of the MYFF, illustrating the difficulty
of capturing change over the medium term. Other sources included the UNFPA-supported Pan
Arab Health Survey and its successor, the Pan Arab Family Survey, multi-country surveys that
provided data on maternal health, family planning and sexual health.

87. Censuses and other official statistics are the principal sources for Goal 2 indicators, with
60 countries reporting that they will have new data by the year 2003. Governments, followed by
UNDP, are the main sources of data for Goal 3 indicators, except for the proportion of women
parliamentarians, where the international data are collected by the Inter-Parliamentary Union.
Over 40 countries report that they will have new government data for Goal 3 indicators by 2003.

88. This review covers only UNFPA offices and thus does not show that agencies, even
within the United Nations system, sometimes use different data sources, which sometimes results
in different values for the same indicator. It does confirm that national data sources are often
highly dependent on costly, externally funded data collection exercises. UNFPA has always
played a leading role in strengthening population data, and this is still a priority for the Fund, as
is shown by the MYFF outputs and strategies. The Fund’s uncertain resource situation does,
however, place constraints on its direct financial contribution to such efforts. UNFPA plays an
important advocacy and coordinating role with other funding agencies in order to strengthen a
collaborative approach to building local capacity in data collection, analysis and use. This must
be a joint priority for all agencies that are pursuing the International Development Goals and the
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Millenium Declaration Goals. The PARIS 2135 initiative to build partnerships to strengthen
country capacity, in the context of the PRSP and UNDAF, is a very welcome move in this
direction. This must be reflected in country-level donor and government compacts to strengthen
national information systems.

Data for monitoring output indicators

89. Data availability is also crucial for UNFPA in monitoring its own performance at the
output level. The situation analysis reveals that, although there is a high level of recognition of
MYFF outputs and indicators in country programme logframes, there is a severe lack of data for
establishing baselines and monitoring change in these indicators (see table 15 in annex 2). 
part, this is because logframes were retrofitted into existing programmes that had not identified
indicators or checked for data availability, but it also reflects a system that has focused more on
financial than programme monitoring and has been used for reporting on inputs and activities
and not results. It also highlights the fact that while there has historically been a long investment
in country-level demographic data, the new ICPD focus on gender and reproductive health at the
programme level has not been accompanied by an investment in data collection systems. Sexual
violence, abortion, obstetric fistulae, RTIs and adolescent sexuality are some of the sensitive
issues that do not lend themselves to quantitative data gathering and analysis, demanding a new,
more qualitative approach.

90. Even those countries that do have current data for their indicators often cannot report on
an annual basis. Official and/or routine statistics are the m~fin data source for most output
indicators, and many records are incomplete, updated only irregularly, and with a long delay. It
is essential to invest in improving these systems, as it is the most sustainable approach to data
collection and analysis and is of direct benefit to countries themselves, rather than gathering
project-related data that cart only be used to monitor short-term projects. The most pressing
challenge for all agencies is to build national capacity to establish viable information and
management systems that do not place an undue burden on countries’ limited resources. The
Fund plans to integrate data collection and analysis for monito~ag and evaluation into the design
of new programmes and projects and to issue guidelines to ensure that indicators provide realistic
measures ofplarmed resuks. The need to have high-quality and comparable data available on a
timely basis becomes more compelling as the move towards results-based management gains
momentum in countries. The principal conclusion, however, :is that it will take several years
before all country programmes can build the necessary data systems to monitor progress at the
output level. The design of country programmes beginning in 2002 must incorporate provisions
for the establishment of baselines and regular monitoring of these baselines, at goal and output
levels, and for building national capacity in this area.

F. Refinement of the MYFF results frmnework

91. The Executive Board requested the Executive Director (decision 2000/9) to continue 
develop and refme the MYFF framework, based on experience during implementation. The
major findings of the MYFF situation analysis are that the framework successfully captures the

35Partnerships in Staff stics for Development in the 2 l’t Century (PARIS 21), A Better World for All: Progress Towards the International
Development Goals (Paris, 2000).
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Fund’s strategic direction at the overall level and that the outputs and indicators are the most
common outputs of most UNFPA-supported country programmes.

92. The other goals, outputs and indicators being used by countries (tables 11-13, annex 2)
represent an appropriate response to the diversity of countries but do not need to be reflected in
the MYFF organizational results framework, which must remain concise and limited to major
aspects of the Fund’s programming. The development of many new country programmes in
2001 may identify new commonly shared outputs. The MYFF is a work in progress. The
situation analysis findings suggest some recommendations for refinement. These
recommendations, which also take into account feedback from UNFPA staff and partners, try to
maintain the simplicity of the MYFF results framework, which has proved to be a great strength.

93. Goals. The situation analysis gave strong support to all three of the MYFF goals and
confirmation of widespread use of the existing indicators. A quarter of countries identified other
goals, but these are mostly advocacy interventions designed to create an enabling environment
for reproductive health and gender equality. As such, they are strategies to achieve the MYFF
goals.

94. Goal indicators. The analysis, and some evolution in the extemal environment, suggests
that two indicators could possibly be considered for incorporation into the MYFF, one for Goal 1
and one for Goal 2. The first indicator, contraceptive prevalence rate (CPR) was initially
excluded in the MYFF design in favour of the unmet need indicator proposed by ICPD+5. The
fact that CPR is used by 35 countries (in addition to unmet need in 25 of these countries) and 
included in the Fund’s resource allocation system may be arguments for its inclusion in the
framework.

95. Some countries use the proportion of the population living in poverty, an International
Development Goal and Millenium Declaration Goal indicator for economic well-being, to
demonstrate progress towards Goal 2, and this could possibly be incorporated into the MYFF.
This indicator is closely correlated to the balance between population and development in that
the poorest 20 per cent of the population in developing countries account for over a third of
infant and child deaths: a poor mother in a poor country has the highest lifetime chance of dying
in childbirth.

96. The total fertility rate, mentioned by 28 countries, has been traditionally used to monitor
long-term changes in reproductive behaviour. However, its use may be too closely associated
with the legacy of demographic targets, and it does not capture the reproductive health-related
needs of specific groups, such as those of adolescents. Countries identified other indicators for
the three goals but these have limitations, including low frequency and poor data sources, or are
composite indices with components already included or not relevant to UNFPA’s work.36 (See
table 11, annex 2.)

97. Outputs. The refinement of the outputs and their indicators calls for achieving a balance
amongthose most commonly used, sometimes because they represent the traditional thrust of the

36 The Human Development Index (HDI) measures average achievements in basic human development based on three indicators, longevity,

educational attainment and standard of living. The Gender-related Development Index (GDI) uses the same indicators as the HDI but reflects
variations between women and men.
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Fund’s programming, and those that point towards the direction that the Fund would like to
move in the context of ICPD and ICPD+5. These need further discussion and reflection,
especially as the Fund’s programmes are also in a state of evolution. It is to be expected that the
development of new country programmes, in the context of ICPD+5 and the MYFF, will fimher
enhance the specification of results in UNFPA programmes. Given the diversity of situations in
which the Fund works, UNFPA has chosen to include only the most commonly shared outputs
and their indicators in the MYFF framework. The situation analysis confirmed that these were
indeed more widely shared than any other outputs and indicators, with the exception of two of
the alternative outputs for Goal 1, discussed below.

98. In addition to the MYFF outputs, many countries identified other outputs for each goal.
The most frequently used alternative outputs for each goal are shown in table 12 (annex 2).
These reflect the diversity of country situations in and among regions and UNFPA’s attempts to
respond appropriately to country priorities. The variation in these outputs and their indicators
makes it difficult to propose additional or akernative outputs at this stage. The Fund will carry
out an in-depth analysis of the database to extract typologies in these other outputs and
indicators.

99. Output indicators. The MYFF output indicators are used more often than any other
indicators proposed (table 13, annex 2). Alternatives for Goal 1 capture similar reproductive
health priorities, including measuring the change in the number of adolescents using
reproductive health services and components of quality of care. The various other indicators for
monitoring an improved environment for women’s health relate to particular programming
contexts.37

100. Forty-three countries reported using other indicators to monitor progress in the alignment
of national and sectoral development plans with the ICPD (Goal 2). The most frequently used 
these indicators was the number of trainees in population and development and the number of
sectoral plans integrating population and gender issues. An analysis shows that most of these
indicators are variations of the MYFF indicator, although none of them include plans for
updating. There is no strong agreement among alternative indicators cited for Goal 3: the most
frequently cited is the number of political, religious and local leaders in support of reproductive
health and gender equality.

101. The analysis revealed limitations in some MYFF output indicators, frequently the lack of
data for regular monitoring. This is a weak point shared by all other proposed indicators, all of
which were less frequently used than the MYFF output indicators. The indicators for the gender
output are one of the weakest areas, and the Fund, in collaboration with country offices and other
partners working towards this goal, will explore ways of strengthening this area as well as of
developing indicators for gender mainstreaming.

102. Strategies. The situation analysis, which strongly confirmed the use of the four MYFF
strategies, also gave countries the opportunky to cite other strategies. Very few were proposed:

37 These include reported number of women survivors of violence; survivors receiving services at service delivery points; radio programmes on

violence against women; trained service providers; minimum legal age at marriage; availability of statistical information on gender-.based
violence; and number of bills submitted to Parliament.
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the most often mentioned is IEC. The tendency to incorporate IEC into the MYFF strategies
may reflect the lack of a definite category for IEC within the MYFF framework. The treatment
of behaviour change, which includes a research-based package of IEC and counselling
interventions, as an additional MYFF strategy may require further inquiry and reflection. The
operationalization of the new country programmes logffames and the implementation of the
organization-wide thematic strategies developed in 2000 and their monitoring and evaluation
will provide more detailed information as to how the strategies need to be adjusted to achieve
planned results.

IV. MANAGING FOR RESULTS

103. UNFPA recognizes that achieving the MYFF results requires a comprehensive approach
to improving programme and organizational management and to orienting and coordinating
existing systems towards managing towards results, with a focus on strengthening country
offices. This is an ambitious, long-term aim. The experience of other organizations suggests
that this will take a minimum of four to five years.

104. The year 2000 provided the opportunity to identify the strengths and weaknesses facing
the Fund and to build the foundations for strengthening results-based management. Following
the approval of the MYFF, the Fund worked with a group of experts to conduct a participatory
assessment on the institutionalization of RBM at UNFPA. The team recommended that
institutionalization should make maximum use of existing resources and procedures and build on
the institutional change process already under way. The main findings were that the
implementation of the MYFF and RBM requires a process of cultural change within the
organization, with strong leadership from senior management. While coordination is necessary at
the highest level, all units should participate in and be made accountable for specific aspects of
RBM functions. These functions include systems design, guidelines, and oversight; programme
development and approval; analysis and learning; and external reporting. Specific priorities
include strengthening results-oriented planning, monitoring, evaluation and reporting; better
management of information for collective reporting and comparative analysis; greater sharing of
knowledge and effective feedback of lessons learned; and building RBM capacity among staff
and national partners. Recommendations were presented and discussed at the UNFPA Global
Meeting in May 2000 and incorporated into an institutional realignment that included the
integration of the Office for Results-Based Management into a new Strategic Planning and
Coordination Division.

105. The institutionalization and mainstreaming of the MYFF and RBM were organizational
priorities in 2000, and the development and adoption of a Fund-wide policy on RBM 38 affirm
UNFPA’s commitment to strengthening a results-based approach in all areas of its work. The
policy emphasizes that RBM is fundamental if the Fund is to fulfill its mandate and to effectively
provide assistance to developing countries. It states that managers will take the lead in ensuring
that "RBM is everybody’s business" at UNFPA and that they will be held accountable for
results.

38 UNFPA, "Policy on Results-Based Management", circular UNFPA/CM/00/108, 14 December 2000.
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106. In 2000, UNFPA conducted a managing for results survey to obtain information on
programme, information, financial and human resource management at the country level and to
establish the areas where it should prioritize its efforts to strengthen country offices. The findings
from 72 countries are presented as part of the following overview.

107. Programme management. UNFPA is strengthening a results-based approach in all stages
of programme management. The MYFF and RBM have emphasized the centrality of the
logfi-ame approach and of stakeholders’ participation in programme planning and management.
The survey indicates that more than half of the responding countries have developed monitoring
plans based on these logfi’ames. The situation analysis showed that there is still a critical need to
strengthen the use of the logfi’ame as a planning, monitoring and evaluation tool, including the
selection and use of indicators and the establishment of baselines. This is a major priority in
UNFPA’s capacity-building strategy. All new country programmes approved in the period
following the adoption of the MYFF have logffames and are developed in the context of the
MYFF results framework while at the same time ensuring that programme design reflects
country priorities.

108. In 2000, many country offices used critical programme stages such as the annual
programme review and the mid-term review (MTR) to review their logfi’ames. Half of the
countries in the survey analysed planned against achieved resuks and indicators as part of the
MTR. UNFPA recognizes that strong partnerships with national stakeholders, and their active
involvement at all stages of the programming process, are critical factors in achieving results.
The survey indicates that national partners’ involvement is highest in the stages of problem
analysis and logframe matrix development and less in programme monitoring and evaluation. If
national partners are to own the programme, their full involvement throughout the process is
essential.

109. The MYFF situation analysis provided the oppommity for country offices to familiarize
themselves with the MYFF results framework and to review their own programme results,
indicators, and strategies, and the situation with regard to availability of monitoring data. This
increased country office awareness of the importance of identifying robust indicators, based on
accessible and reliable data, to measure progress. Many country offices report problems with the
availability, quality, reliability and periodicity of monitoring data at goal and output levels.
Among the countries responding to the survey, 46 per cent reported that they had data for less
than half of their indicators; a situation that prevails in 52 per cent of Category A countries. The
countries in transition indicate that data are available, but not always reliable. These fmdings
support the conclusion in section III, E, above that UNFPA must pay very close attention to data
collection in future programme planning exercises, in collaboration with other partners.

110. To facilitate results-oriented monitoring, evaluation and reporting, the Fund has adapted
existing guidelines and developed new tools that are widely available on the Fund’s Intranet. The
Fund is also developing a monitoring plan for the intercountry programme to facilitate regular
review of progress in the context of the MYFF. New guidelines for annual reports for the year
2000 encouraged country offices and CSTs to focus on results, strategies used to achieve results,
and lessons learned, and have improved the utility and comparability of the reports, although the
quality of reporting is still uneven. Annual reports are available to all units through a shared
database and provide a unique source of information on the status of UNFPA programmes, on
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the strengths and weaknesses of UNFPA-supported interventions, and other aspects of country
office management. These annual reports also provide a principal data source for reporting on
progress towards MYFF results.

111. Office management. UNFPA has begun to integrate a results-based approach into many
of its internal management procedures, including results-oriented office management plans, to
facilitate a clear definition of responsibilities and accountability for essential functions. The
office management plans are expected to further enhance the Fund’s capacity to manage for
results by providing managers with a comprehensive tool for planning and monitoring results
and by facilitating the reporting of results achieved.

112. The survey shows that country offices are encouraging a team approach to make
maximum use of each staff member’s skills, interests and experiences, essential with such small
offices. Two-thirds of country offices hold regular staff meetings to share information. There is
a need to increase the involvement of administrative and support staff in the development of
annual office management plans.

113. Information management and knowledge sharing. UNFPA’s realignment and the
introduction of RBM emphasize the need to improve communication and feedback among all
UNFPA staff and partners. The survey indicates that many country offices share information
with headquarters, CST and national counterparts through a variety of mechanisms including
newsletters, databases, and Web pages. There is, however, little evidence of inter-office
information sharing and feedback, which reflects a past focus on vertical, one-way reporting
systems. Collectively, UNFPA staff have a significant body of knowledge and experience, and
the challenge is to link this up so that this expertise can be more easily and cost effectively made
available to countries. A networked organization can support country office staff through
channeling high-quality input into national planning systems, while also maintaining an open
environment for inter-country learning. The UNFPA Intranet has become an invaluable source
of technical and other information, and many country offices report that they are using this
interactive tool for programme and financial management. While most UNFPA field staff have
easy access to information technology, several Category A countries still have difficulties in
accessibility due to weak infrastructure or to conflict and emergency situations.

114. These findings indicate that the Fund needs to promote the mainstreaming of knowledge
sharing if it is to become a learning organization. The new Knowledge Sharing Branch, within
the Strategic Planning and Coordination Division, has been set up to coordinate the development
of a systems’ approach to support the exchange of substantive, operational and management
information, experience, and knowledge within the Fund and to strengthen mechanisms to share
lessons learned and best practices.
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115. Financial resource management. An important part of UNFPA’s realignment exercise
has been increased attention to improving the Fund’s resource mobilization function. Most
country offices reported that the decline in core funds and reduced country expenditure ceilings
in 2000 adversely affected the implementation of UNFPA programmes. Many of them took

advantage of critical stages in the programme process to review resource utilization, and 65 per
cent of the countries responding to the survey indicate that they analysed resources with regards
to results during their last annual or mid-term review.

116. Windows-based versions of the UNFPA financial systems for field offices (UNIFOS) and
the project review and management system (PRMS) have been installed in most of the country
offices in 2000. While some countries are still experiencing difficulties with this new system, it
is expected that this upgrading will facilitate financial monitoring through increasing staff
access. The training of country office staff and national partners in UNFPA financial
management systems will facilitate financial monitoring of UNFPA-executed funds and improve
accountability. The development of a resource management system (RMS) to integrate
information on programming and financial resources is currently still at the feasibility study
stage due to a lack of resources.

117. Human resource management. The implementation of the MYFF and the mainstreaming
of RBM provide a framework for working towards the achievement of common goals and should
lead to increased accountability of UNFPA staff members themselves in achieving results. Staff
capacity needs further strengthening to meet these expectations. Three quarters of country offices
have capacity-building plans, which include on-the-job coaching and self-learning opportunities.
Country offices still emphasize that small staff size is a major constraint for the successful
implementation ofUNFPA programmes and the achievement of results.

118. UNFPA has initiated the design of a results-oriented, competency-based system for
human resource management that highlights core competencies, such as skills and knowledge,
and personal and interpersonal qualities for the recruitment, placement and assessment of staff.
The system reflects the Fund’s commitment to engage staff in the achievement of the
organization’s results and to improve performance by strengthening a culture of results-oriented
planning, monitoring and evaluation.

119. Capacity building in RBM. Over the last four years, UNFPA has prioritized building
capacity in the development and use of the logframe approach, and the survey confirms that 63
per cent of programme staff in the countries responding to the survey had received logfi:ame
training at some point, rising to 70 per cent of the Category A countries. The content has
evolved over the years as UNFPA has gained more experience in the use of the logfi:ame, and
lessons learned have been fed into subsequent training efforts. This has led to some variation
among staff in the level of understanding of RBM, the MYFF and the logfi’ame. In-country
logframe training has been undertaken mainly in conjunction with the development of UNFPA-
supported country programmes and subprogrammes. This approach has proved effective for
building national capacity and ownership among partner agencies in the adoption of results-
based programming.

120. In 2000, UNFPA initiated a Fund-wide strategy to build RBM capacity at all levels of the
organization, with a phased approach aimed at ensuring minimum standards and consistency
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among UNFPA staff. This approach includes the wide dissemination of MYFF and RBM
information materials and the development of a core RBM module and facilitators’ guide to
orient all UNFPA staff. RBM training sessions were designed according to the specific needs of
participants. These included five RBM orientation sessions for all professional staff at
headquarters, two programme management workshops for field staff in Asia and eastern and
southern Africa, and a workshop on the delivery of the core RBM module for CST Specialists.
A total of over 150 staff members have been trained. CSTs play a key role in capacity building
at the country level and also provide cross-sectoral inputs, transfer of knowledge and sharing of
experiences and lessons learned among subregions. They have been crucial in training national
partners in a strategic approach to programme planning, through the use of the logframe, and will
be an essential resource in mainstreaming RBM at a country level. The Fund is also using
cluster and regional meetings to further strengthen .field staff’s understanding of and commitment
to RBM.

V. THE INTEGRATED RESOURCES FRAMEWORK

121. The achievement of ICPD and MYFF development results requires an adequate and
stable resource base. The ICPD+5 review called for urgent action to renew and intensify efforts
to meet the need for external resources required to implement the costed components39 of the
ICPD Programme of Action. It was agreed that $5.7 billion in international assistance would be
needed for the year 2000, to gradually increase to $7.2 billion in 2015. Only about $2.1 billion a
year is currently being made available. While official development assistance (ODA) increased
overall from 1997 to 1999, the percentage devoted to population assistance decreased from 3.18
per cent in 1997 to 2.48 per cent in 1999.40 Meanwhile, private foundations, including the Ford
Foundation, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the William and Flora Hewlitt Foundation,
and the United Nations Foundation, are playing an increasingly important role in supporting
programmes to promote reproductive health and gender equality.

122. The Executive Board noted the MYFF funding scenarios presented in document
DP/FPA/2000/6 as targets for UNFPA’s resource mobilization efforts and encouraged all
countries to assist UNFPA in reaching the figure projected in Scenario One of $1,434 million for
regular and supplementary resources for the period 2000-2003.41 The Executive Director
planned the Fund’s work for the current MYFF period on the basis of this scenario, while noting
that it had not specifically been endorsed by an Executive Board decision. The Board
encouraged the Fund to evaluate regularly the actual and projected resource situation and also
encouraged all countries in a position to do so to increase their contributions to UNFPA. This
section presents an update of the income projections, projected resource utilization, substantive
focus of expenditures, resource mobilization plans and the consequences of a resource gap.

39 Family planning; other reproductive health services; STIs, including HIV/AIDS; and basic research, data and population and development

P0oliey analysis.
UNFPA, Financial Resource Flows for Population Activities in 1998 (New York, 2000). Figures for 1999 supplied by the Netherlands

Interdisciplinary Demographic Institute
41 Executive Board decision 2000/9.
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A. Update to the income projection, 2000-2003

123. The lower than expected income for regular resources in 2000, compared to the average
level of needs identified in the MYFF, is of great concern to the Fund. This situation will, if it
continues, hamper the Fund’s ability to implement country programmes and advance towards
achieving the goals contained in the ICPD Programme of Action and the MYFF. The Executive
Director currently projects UNFPA’s income estimates from all resources during 2000-2003 at
$1,372 million in comparison to $1,434 million in Scenario One (see table 5). This update 
based on UNFPA’s actual income for 2000 and projected income for 2001-2003. The
cumulative amount of UNFPA funds is projected at $692 million for the first two years (2000-
2001) of the current MYFF period.

Table 5 - Update to UNFPA income estimates for MYFF 2000-2003
YEARS 2000-2001 2002-2003 2000-2003

Actual/planned Projected Total
$M $M $M %

REGULAR RESOURCES
(1) Original estimate _a/ 568 726 1,294 100%
(2) Actual/updated estimate _b/ 531 540 1,071 83%
(3) Gap (2) (37) (186) (223) (17%)
OTHER RESOURCES
(4) Original estimate 70 70 140 100%
(5) Actual/updated estimate 161 140 301 215%
(6) Gap (5) - 91 70 161 115%
ALL RESOURCES
(7) Original estimate (1) + 638 796 1,434 100%
(8) Actual/updated estimate (2) + 692 680 1,372 96%
(9) Gap (8) - 54 (116) (62) (4%)
Notes: Figures may not add up to totals given due to rounding.
_a/See document DP/FPA/2000CRP.4, table 3.
lo/ Actual for 2000, estimated for 2001-2003.

124. This income flow would represent 96 per cent of the resource mobilization target, a
shortfall of $62 million in absolute terms. In this projection, however, the income from regular
resources is estimated at only 83 per cent of the target, while income from other resources is
estimated to exceed the MYFF framework by 115 per cent. In absolute terms, the shortfall in
regular resources is forecast to be $223 million, more than three times that of the projected
shortfall in total resources. While UNFPA core resources rose by around 4.5 per cent in 2000
compared to the previous year, the trend over the last five years has been negative. Over the
period 1995-1999, annual core contributions have declined from $312.6 million to approximately
$250 million.

B. Resource utilization, 2000-2001

125. UNFPA projects that 50 per cent of the resources available from the updated income
estimate will be utilized for the first half (2000-2001) of the MYFF period (see table 6). It is 
projected that one half (50 per cent) of the updated income estimates of regular resources for the
entire MYFF period will be utilized during the first two years, 2000-2001. With regard to other
resources, UNFPA projects 53 per cent of the updated income estimate will be utilized in the
period 2000-2001.

..°
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Table 6. Resource utilization, 2000-2001

Updated income estimate Resource utilization
2000-2003_a/ 2000-2001 b/

Resources Actual/planned Rate
SM $M %

(1) Regular resources 1,071 531 50
(2) Other resources 301 161 53
(3) All resources (1) + (2) 1,372 692 50

Notes: Figures may not add up to totals given due to rounding.
_a/ See Table 5, lines 2 and 5.
B_/ Provisional for 2000 and planned for 2001.

126. In September 2000, the Executive Board reviewed the system of resource allocation and
approved an updated country classification (decision 2000/19). The Executive Director allocates
resources for country activities according to that decision and in a flexible manner, as specified
in the decision. Based on this updated classification, the regular resource share of Category A
countries is planned to reach 65.3 per cent for 2000-2001 (see table 7). It is expected that, with
the development and approval of approximately 40 new country programmes in 2001, UNFPA
will continue to increase the share for Category A countries during the MYFF 2000-2003 period
towards the 67-69 per cent range indicated in the decision. The shares for the other priority
groupings will be appropriately adjusted year by year to reach the target shares recommended by
the Executive Board by 2005 when a further review of the resource allocation system will be
undertaken. Category A countries, including the least developed countries, are those that are
furthest from reaching the ICPD goals and are allocated the largest share of programme
resources. The income situation has a direct effect on the Fund’s allocation of resources to these
countries and the ability of these countries to reach their reproductive health and population
goals.

Table 7 - Status of implementation of country resources by counlry category, 2000-2001
Regular resources

Actual/planned expenditures
Country category Decision shares 2000-2001 -J

_a/ h/ Amount Share

% $M %

A 67-69 169.0 65.3
B 19-21 54.0 20.9
C 7-9 20.8 8.0
T 3-4 10.5 4.1
O 1.5 4.6 1.8

Total 100 258.9 100.0

Notes: Figures may not add up to totals given due to rounding.
_a/ Countries were classified in accordance with the resource allocation system updated in decision 2000/19.
b/ See decision 2000/19 and document DP/FPA/2000/14, table 5.
c,t Does not include amounts to be distributed.
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C. Substantive focus

127. The substantive focus of the allocation of the Fund’s regular resources is consonant with
the MYFF goals. The shares of country regular resources allocated for 2000-2001 by
programme area are shown in table 8. It should be noted that more than two thirds of these
allocations were made for projects approved prior to the current MYFF period. The focus on
reproductive health in UNFPA-supported programmes in all categories of countries is evident
from the tables.

Table 8. Regular resources by programme area, 2000-2001
Actual/planned regular resources in percentage of each counlry category

Counlry category _a/ Reproductive Population and Advocacy Multi-sector Total
Health Development activities

Strategies

% % % % %

A 72 21 5 2 !00
B 63 27 6 4 100
C 76 16 6 2 100
T 76 15 5 4 100
0 48 45 2 5 100
All categories 70 22 5 2 100

Note: Figures may not add up to totals given due to rounding.
a/ Countries were classified in accordance with the resource allocation system updated in decision 2000/19.

128. UNFPA uses a refined coding system to classify projects that allows, inter alia, resource
breakdowns by programme area and functional category. The programme area and functional
category classifications do not fully capture the MYFF results framework; however, they can
serve as proxies for the goals and strategies of the MYFF. Almost one third of the allocations
made for the period 2000-2001 from regular and other resources is for projects approved in 2000
or later. Analysis of these projects reveals the kind of new activities that are being initiated in
country programmes since the approval of the MYFF.

129. Table 9 shows that support to reproductive health accounts for almost 70 per cent of the
resources made available through newly approved projects. In terms of functional categories, the
greatest investment is in capacity building, which receives about three fifths of UNFPA
resources. Advocacy initiatives receive around 12 per cent, while research activities - which
feed directly into building a knowledge base - receive about 7 per cent of resources. A
comparison with table 8 shows that there has been an increase in the proportion of funds
allocated to advocacy in new projects. Much organizational and global policy advocacy is also
not reflected in financial allocations. While the current coding system indicates that some
advocacy activities are specifically for gender equality and women’s empowerment, it is not
possible to report on the share of allocations for the MYFF gender goal, as the coding system
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was designed prior to the development of the MYFF and gender activities are mainstreamed into
the three programme areas. UNFPA will examine alternatives to capture resources expended
under this component of the MYFF.

Table 9 - Shares of activities by programme area and by functional category, 2000-2001
As percentages of allocations from all resources for new projects

Institutional capacity Advocacy Research Operational
Programme areas building and Iraining support Total

Reproductive health 41.6 5.4 4.6 17.6 69.3

Population and development strategies 9.7 0.8 1.5 2.3 14.3

Advocacy 6.6 5.8 0.5 2.0 14.9

Multi-sector activities 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5

Total 59.4 12.1 6.6 21.9 100.0

Note: Figures may not add up to the totals given due to rounding.

D. Resource mobilization

130. As indicated above, a significant gap is projected between the MYFF resource
requirements as laid out in the MYFF funding scenario and the estimated resources, especially
regular resources. UNFPA recognizes that it is imperative to close this gap in regular resources,
and the decline in core funds has been accompanied by increased attention to resource
mobilization at all levels of the organization.

131. UNFPA’s resource mobilization strategy starts from the premise that UNFPA has a
leading role in the implementation of the ICPD Programme of Action and the ICPD+5
recommendations, a role that builds on competence and long experience in the reproductive
health and population fields. The Executive Director not only leads UNFPA, she is also the chief
advocate and leader in the international effort to achieve ICPD goals. The fact that UNFPA has
increased its donor base from 68 countries in 1999 to more than 100 countries in 2000 is a
recognition of this leadership role. UNFPA has also actively sought to establish new
partnerships at the field level. Of the country offices responding to the managing for results
survey, 42 per cent had resource mobilization plans for the year 2000, and many others reported
actively pursuing and raising additional programme resources.

E. Consequences of a resource gap

132. The gap between the projected quantum of resources that will become available for the
MYFF period 2000-2003 and Scenario One in the MYFF requirements may amount to $223
million in terms of regular resources. A shortfall in actual contributions compared to planned
resources will carry serious implications. Regular resources allow the Fund to address the
MYFF goals and outputs in a consistent and programmed manner. The availability of other
resources, while welcome and important, will also contribute to the realization of results in
countries and at the organizational level, particularly in specific areas such as commodity
security. On the other hand, non-core resources tend to be more ad hoc, temporary in nature and
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aimed at specific purposes that may or may not coincide with the MYFF results. UNFPA will
redouble resource mobilization efforts to try to ensure that such a shortfall does not affect the
four-year MYFF plan.

133. It is instructive to consider the positive results that would accrue from a fully funded
MYFF - by increasing regular resources by $223 million above what is estimated in this report
as the probable funding level over the four-year period - in terms of the increased impact of
UNFPA-supported programmes in terms of reproductive health. Using a methodology that it
developed in the mid-1990s to look at the impact of resource shortfalls, UNFPA estimates that
several positive outcomes could resuk if the resource gap is closed. Over the four-year MYFF
period, 3.7 million fewer unwanted pregnancies might be expected if a level of resource
mobilization equivalent to Scenario One were realized. Averted unwanted pregnancies would be
the result of higher levels of access to and availability of reproductive health services and a
substantial increase in the number of users of modem contraceptive methods.

134. A decrease in induced abortions would be another positive consequence of a fully funded
MYFF. If the estimated resource gap can be eliminated, there would be about 1.5 million fewer
induced abortions over the MYFF period. Furthermore, as many as 1.8 million fewer unwanted
births could result from fully meeting the resource needs for implementing the MYFF. Given the
high prevailing levels of maternal mortality in programme countries, averting these additional
abortions and unwanted births would in turn lead to approximately 2,000 fewer maternal deaths.
A lessened number of unwanted births would also lead to a reduced number of infant and child
deaths. Making up the resource gap presently forecast would translate into reductions of about
115,000 infant deaths and 44,000 child deaths over the MYFF period.

VI. LESSONS LEARNED

A. Programming environment and partnerships

135. In many ways, the year 2000 did not provide an ideal environment for UNFPA
programmes. The Fund’s priority focus is on support to poorer countries and those that are
furthest from ICPD goals. Heavy expenditure cuts, a cumulative consequence of past decline in
UNFPA’s income, in a context of rising population and increasing needs was a severe blow to
programme countries. Despite efforts by country offices and partners to review and prioritize
programme efforts, to identify activities with the highest impact and to reduce the reach of
programmes, the reduction in funds inevitably lessened progress towards results. This
experience emphasizes the urgent need for increased core resources with multi-year
commitments if there is to be sustainability in programme efforts and credibility to the MYFF
approach and if the resuks identified are to be achieved.

136. Partnerships at all levels are crucial to the achievement of the MYFF resuks and the
implementation of RBM. These partnerships need to be developed in the context of national
development plans and programmes and such emerging frameworks as the CCA, UNDAF,
PRSPs and SWAps. In strengthening partnerships with other United Nations agencies in the
context of UNDAF, more attention needs to be paid to the areas of overlap and synergy among
the MYFFs of different United Nations agencies, the CCA and UNDAF, and other joint
frameworks. It is particularly important for UNFPA to share its strategic vision with UNDP,
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which maintains UNFPA’s visible presence in countries where the Fund has no direct
representation. There could be more dialogue and closer coordination, including joint capacity
building, at the country level, around the efforts of individual agencies to institutionalize RBM.

137. The Fund has made a good start in building RBM capacity in programme and
organizational management. The managing for results survey points to the critical need to
strengthen the use of the logframe for monitoring and evaluation, including the selection and use
of indicators. The Fund must build strategic programme planning, monitoring and evaluation
capacity through integrating RBM into regular training activities and workshops; establishing a
pool of RBM facilitators and mentors in headquarters and the field; and strengthening RBM in
technical activities. The Fund must invest the required resources in these capacity-building
efforts if it is to bring about the necessary cultural change within the organization.

B. Implementing the MYFF results framework

138. The MYFF situation analysis was a unique opportunity to obtain an empirical overview
of the results pursued in the country offices, the indicators used to measure their achievement,
and the strategies to achieve them. While providing an overall validation of the MYFF
framework, it flags several issues that need urgent attention. Country programme logframes
often do not formulate clear and concise results and indicators; data sources are lacking; and
existing data are not always reliable, available or timely. The severe lack of output and goal-level
data suggests that support to data collection and analysis level should be a Fund priority, in
collaboration with other agencies.

139. The Fund has to remain flexible and responsive in its approach in order to meet priority
needs in regions and in the countries appropriately, including in emergency situations. This
means that the MYFF can capture the most common outputs of programmes but should not
attempt to cover them all. The MYFF must remain a work in progress as new country
programmes may identify new outputs to contribute to the MYFF goals. The new generation of
country programmes, many of them scheduled to begin in 2002, will provide the first real
opportunity to involve national partners in establishing baselines at the beginning of a
programme and to set in place data systems necessary to monitor, evaluate and report on results.
The Fund is committed to this approach but recognizes that it will take time to show results.

140. Building a results cukure requires a clearer definition of strategies and monitoring
indicators and evaluating results to see what works and does not work, and why, in order to
adjust these strategies as necessary. Country offices recognize and use the MYFF strategies, but
more attention must be paid to the logical connections among resources, strategies and results.
The development of strategies around thematic areas must also link with the MYFF results
framework and to clearly defined results and indicators. The strategies must be developed with
the assurance that data are available for monitoring and evaluation. The Fund recognizes the
aeed to further improve the use of monitoring indicators to measure results in country
programmes and to strengthen an evaluation culture and accountability for results among
UNFPA staff.

141. Countries are increasingly developing their own resource mobilization plans and targets
and are becoming more successful in securing funds, especially when they work closely with
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national partners as well as local donor representatives and receive headquarters support.
UNFPA offices are also experiencing success in leveraging funds ~om other agencies towards
meeting countries’ population and reproductive health needs. This is an extremely important
contribution to achieving MYFF goals, especially in the context of scarce resources. The small
increase in core resources in 2000 has been accompanied by an increase in non-core resources
often earmarked for support to certain thematic areas. While this supplementary funding is
extremely welcome, the Fund must ensure that these resources are being used to contribute to
MYFF goals.

142. The Fund must pay increased attention to building national ownership of the country
programme and its results, involving national partners throughout the programme development
and management process; building national capacity in data collection and analysis; and
establishing mechanisms for better coordination among different subprogramme partners. This
calls for the implementation of a comprehensive institutional capacity-building strategy,
including training of UNFPA field staff, counterparts and key partners. The wealth of
information and knowledge among country offices and national partners must be used to feed the
knowledge back into improving programmes. Constraints posed by the small size of many
UNFPA country offices must be addressed through increasing knowledge and skills of staff and
by increasing efficiency and effectiveness.

143. The Fund has begun to focus on strengthening methodologies to link results and
resources. This involves not only strengthening management information systems but also
building linkages between programme and financial management and developing appropriate
tools and instruments. The development of the resource management system at UNFPA will
therefore be a priority.

VII. STRATEGIC CONSIDERATIONS FOR FUTURE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE MYFF

144. The MYFF situation analysis and the country office annual reports show wide agreement
on the Fund’s priorities and a shared recognition of the challenges in meeting them. A survey of
the global development context and the programming environment give compelling reasons for
investing in the results that UNFPA is trying to achieve. There has been a slow but clear
recognition within the organization of the importance of RBM and the relevance of the MYFF.
There is nevertheless room for continual improvement and adjustments based on a critical
analysis of what works and what does not work, identifying and using lessons learned to
constantly improve performance.

145. The Fund’s priorities over the next year include the following:

(a) UNFPA will continue to pursue and develop its strategic focus in priority
programme areas, including the availability and quality of reproductive health services as well as
commodity security, maternal mortality and morbidity, adolescent sexual and reproductive
health, HIV/AIDS prevention, reproductive health emergency provision, integrating population
into development, and addressing gender-based violence;

(b) The Fund will pay special attention to strengthening an understanding of gender
roles in sexual and reproductive health and to encouraging a greater involvement of men in
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promoting gender equality, women’s empowerment, sexual and reproductive health and
addressing gender-based violence. The Fund will also improve tools for the appraisal and
monitoring of gender mainstreaming in programmes;

(c) UNFPA will mainstream a results-based approach in programme management,
including ensuring that new country programmes are built on logffames, developed with full
stakeholder participation, and include data collection and analysis for establishing baselines,
monitoring and reporting on results. The Fund will work to build an accountability culture at all
levels to improve learning and performance and will strengthen programme evaluation
mechanisms at global and country level in order to select and adjust strategies to achieve resuks;

(d) The Fund will work to strengthen a results-based approach in organizational
management, including financial management and human resources management practice;

(e) UNFPA will make efforts to build understanding and capacity among all UNFPA
staff, CSTs and national partners for the implementation of the MYFF and RBM. The Fund will
carry out a review of country capacities and needs as part of the current transition process. This
will take into account capacity-building needs to enable UNFPA country offices to participate
fully in health sector reforms and CCA, UNDAF, PRSP and SWAp partnerships and to
strengthen resource mobilization, programme and office management skills at the country level;

(f) The Fund will map organizational information needs in order to strengthen the
sharing of information among country offices and with partners and to ensure a systematic
information flow between country offices, CSTs and headquarters. Another aim will be to
institutionalize feedback loops and the sharing of lessons learned within the context of building a
knowledge-sharing culture within the organization;

(g) UNFPA will further explore ways to link programme results with resources,
including designing and operationalizing a results-based resource management system. This will
include efforts to capture gender equality and women’s empowerment dimensions;

(h) The Fund will use its leading role in the population field to encourage and
strengthen international donor collaboration in improving countries’ capacities to collect and
analyse data necessary for monitoring progress towards ICPD goals and ICPD+5 benchmarks;

(i) UNFPA would like to work more closely with the Executive Board in further
strengthening the implementation of RBM and enhancing the relevance of the MYFF for
UNFPA. One critical area, where much remains to be done, is the need for greater core
resources.



Annex 1: MYFF Goals and of Action and ICPD+5 Benchmarks, and international sources

1) All couples and
individuals enjoy good
reproduedve health,
including family planning
and sexual health, throughout
life.

C, oab

¯ PeA 7.16 "All countries should take steps to meet the family-planning needs of their population as soon as possible and should, in
all cases by the year 2015, seek to provide universal access to a full range of safe an reliable family planning methods and to
related RH services which are not against the law."

¯ KA 58: "Where there is a gap between contraceptive use and the proportion ofindividuais expressing a desire to space or limit
their families, countries should attempt to close this gap by at least 50 percent by 2005, 75 percent by 2010 and 100 percent by
2050."

¯ PeA 8.21: "Countries should strive to effect significant reductions in maternal mortality by the year 2~15: a reduction by one half
of the 1990 levels by the year 2000 and a further one half by 2015...Countries with intermediate levels of mortality should aim to
achieve by the year 2005 a MMR below 100 per 100,000 live births and by the year 2015 a MMR below 60 per 100,000 live
births. Countries with the highest levels of mortality should aim to achieve by 2005 a MMR below 125 per 100,000 live births
and by 2015 a MMR below 75 per 100,000 live births."

Surveys, including
DHS, PAPCHILD, CPS
and other national
family and fertility
studies
(DHS reports on DHS
website - Feb
WHOIUNFPAI

UNICEF working
group
(Maternal Mortality in
1995: Estimates
Developed by WttO
and UNICEF, draft,

¯ KA 64: "In order to monitor progress towards the achievement of the 1CPD goals for metemai mortality, countries should use the
proportion of births assisted by skilled attendants as a benchmark indicator. By 2005, where the maternal mortality is very high, at
least 40 pew, ent oral births should be assisted by skilled attendants; by 2010 this figure should be at least 50 percent and by 2015,
at least 60 percenL All countries should continue their efforts so that global|y, by 2005, 80 percent of all births should be assisted
by skilled attendants, by 2010, 85 percent and by 2015, 90 percent."

¯ PoA 7.46: "Countries...should protect and promote the rights ofadolesoents to reproductive health education, information and
care and greatly reduce the number ofadolesoent pregnancies."

¯ KA 73: "Governments...should, as a priority, make every effort to implement the PeA in regard to adolescent sexual and
reproductive health, in accordance with para 7.45 and 7.46 of PoA..."

WHO
(World Health
Statistics)

UN Population
Division

(World Population

KA 70: "Governments should use, as a benchmark indicator, HIV infection rates in persons 15 to 24 years of age with the goal of
ensuring that by 2005 prevalence in this age group is reduced globally, and by 25 percent in the most affected countries, and that
by 2010 prevalence in this age group is reduced globally by 25 percent."

UNAIDS
(Table of country-
specific HIV/AIDS
estimates, UNAID$
Website, June 2000)

PoA 8.16: "Countries should strive to reduce their infant and under-five mortality mtos by one third, or to 50 and 70 per 1,000 live
births, respectively, whichever is less, by the year 2000, with appropriate edaptation to the particular situation of each country. By
2005, countries with intermediate mortality levels should aim to achieve an infant mortality rate below 50 deaths per 1,000...By
2015, all countries should aim to achieve an infant mortality rate below 35 per 1,000..."

Division
(World Population
Prospects: The 1998
Revision,

ICPD Programme of Action (PoA) and ICPD+5 Key Actions (KA) benchmarks
Sollrce$

(sources for Table I are
shown between

PoA 7.39: "Active and open discussion of the need to protect women, youth and childsen from any abuse, including sexual abuse,
..., must be encouraged and supported by educational programmes at both national and community levels. Governments should

conditions and ,ftheir rishtx"

Countw Office
inqnisies/admini stretive
and legislative records



2) There is a balance between
population dynamics and
social and economic
development

3) Gender equality and
empowernumt ofwomea are
achieved.

PoA 8.5: "Countries should aim to achieve by 2005 a life expectancy at birth greater than 70 years and by 2015 a life expectancy
at birth greater than 75 years. Countries with the highest levels of mortality should aim to achieve by 2005 a life expectancy at
birth greater than 65 years, and by 2015 a life expectancy at birth greater than 70 years. Efforts...should emphasize the reduction
of morbidity and mortality differentials between males and females..."

PoA 6.3: "Recognizing that the ultimate goal is the improvement of the quality of life ofpreseat and future generations, the
objective is to facilitate the demographic transition as soon as possible in countries where there is an imbalance between
demographic rates and social, economic and enviromnent goals, while fully respecting human fights."
KA 15(a): "Governments should intensify efforts to equip planners and decision makers with a better understanding of the
relationships among population, poverty, gender inequity and inequality, health, education, the environment, financial and
human resources, and development; and re-examine recent research concerning the relationships among reductions in fertility
and economic growth and its equitable distribution."

PoA 11.8: "Countries should take affirmative steps to keep girls and adolescents in school...with a view to closing the gender gap
in primary and secondary school education by the year 2005~

KA 34: "Govemmeats...should, as quickly as possible, and in any ease before 2015, meet the ICPD goal of achieving universal
access to primary education; eliminate the gender gap in primary and seconda~ education by 2005; and strive to ensure that by
2010 the net primary school emolmant ratio for children of both sexes will be at least 90 percent, compared with an estimated 85
percent in 2000.~

KA 35(c):. "Governments...should reduce the rate of illiteracy of women and men, at least halving it for women and gids by 2005,
compared with the rate in 19903

PoA 4.4 (a): "Countries should act to empower women...by establishing mechanisms for women’s equal participation and
equitable represeatation at all levels oftha political prooess and public life..."
KA 43: ~Goverranents should establish medmnisms to accelerate women’s equal participation and equitable representation at all
levels of the political process and public life in each community and society...and ensure the full and equal participation of
women in deCision-nmkin~ pro~sses in all spheres of life. ~

t~3 t.Q "~

~u
UN Population ~ ,o
Division
(World Population
Prospects: The 1998
Revision, 1999)

UN Population
Division (pop growth) 
(World Population
Prospects: The 1998
Revision, 1999)
UNDP HDR (GNP per
capita)- (2000 World
Development
Indicators, World Bank
Website, Feb 2001)
UNESCO
(State of the World
Population, UNFPA
2000)

UNESCO
(State of the World
Populatiom UNFP~
2000)
Inter-Perliamantery
Union
(Prngre~ o/the
World’s Women 2000,UNIFEM, 2OOO)
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Annex 2: Tables on indicators, outputs and strategies

Table 11

Table 12

Table 13

Table 14

Table 15

Table 16

MYFF and other indicators as reported by countries for MYFF Goals

MYFF and other outputs as reported by countries for MYFF Goals

MYFF and other indicators as reported by countries for MYFF Outputs

Number of responding countries with MYFF Goal indicators that provided data, year and
source of data, and the year when next available

Number of responding countries with MYFF output indicators that provided data, year and
source of data, and confirmed annual availability of data

Proportion of countries using MYFF strategies according to goals and outputs
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Table 11 - MYFF and other indicators as reported by countries for MYFF Goals *

Goals MYFF Indicators Other Indicators

(1) All couples and (a) Unmet need for family planning ¯ Contraceptive Prevalence
individuals enjoy good (52) Rate (35)
reproductive health, (b) Maternal mortality ratio (92) ¯ Total Fertility Rate (28)
including family planning (c) Proportion of births assisted ¯ Abortion rate (12)
and sexual health, skilled attendants (74) ¯ STI prevalence (12)
throughout life (115) (d) Adolescent fertility rate (59) ¯ Prenatal care (6)

(e) HIV prevalence in persons aged ¯ Under-five mortality rate
15-24(47) (5)
(f) Infant mortality rate (87)
(g) National mechanisms in place 
monitor and reduce sexual violence
(34)

(2) There is a balance (a) Life expectancy at birth by sex ¯ Human Development
between population (64) Index (23)
dynamics and social and (b) Annual population growth and ¯ Percentage of population
economic development (94) GNP per capita growth rates (40) below poverty level (11)

¯ Percentage of public
expenditures on health
and education (5)

(3) Gender equality and (al) Gender gap in enrolment rates ¯ Gender-related
empowerment of women are at primary level (49) Development Index (9)

achieved (89) (a2) Gender gap in enrolment rates ¯ Percentage of women in
at secondary level (41) labour force (4)
(b) Adult female literacy rate (46) ¯ Age at marriage for girls
(c) Proportion of women (3)
parliamentarians (37)

* The numbers between parentheses are the number of countries reporting the goals and indicators.
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Table 12 - MYFF and other Outputs as reported by countries for MYFF Goals*

GOALS OUTPUTS

(1) All couples and MYFF Outputs
individuals enjoy good (i) Increased availability of comprehensive RH services (92)
reproductive health, including (ii) Improved quality of RH services (83)
family planning and sexual (iii) Improved environment for addressing practices that are
health, throughout life (115) harmful to women’s health (29)

Other Outputs
Increased availability of information, education and
counselling (37)
Strengthened institutional and technical capacities (35)
Improved programme management (20)
Increased awareness of RH (11)
Improved knowledge, attitudes and behaviour (10)
Increased capacity to mainstream gender in RH and
population programmes (9)
Increased demand for RH services (7)
Increased support for reproductive health and reproductive
rights (6)

(2) There is a balance MYFF Outputs
between population dynamics (i) National development plan and sectoral plans in line with
and social and economic ICPD PoA (71)
development (94) (ii) Increased availability of sex-disaggregated population-

related data (65)
Other Outputs

Increased capacity to collect, analyse and use population
data (25)

>’ Increased capacity in gender-sensitive population and
development planning (15)
Formulation and implementation of population policies (14)
Population variables integrated into development plans and
programmes (6)
Improved programme and policy monitoring (5)

(3) Gender equality and MYFF Outputs
empowerment of women are (i) Increased information on gender issues (55)
achieved (89) Other Outputs

>’ Strengthened institutional and legal fi:ameworks for the
promotion of women (15)
Increased involvement and participation of men in RH (6)

* The numbers between parentheses are the number of countries reporting the goals and indicators.
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Table 15 - Nttmber of responding countries with MYFF Output indicators that provided data, year and source data,
and confirmed annual availability of data *

B. OUTPUT

Increased availability of
comprehensive R.H
serviocs (92)

Improved quality of
reproductive health
services (83)

Indicators

Percentage of SDPs offering at least 3
RH services (68)
Percentage of SDPs offering RH IEC and
services to adolescents (56)
Percentage of SDPs offering at least 3
modem methods of contraception (64)
Percentage of SDPs providing quality
RH services (53)

Provided data

51

29

Provided
year of data

57

33

Provided
source of

data

59

37

Confirmed
data

available
annually

23

11

51 48 54 20

24 24 34 16

Improved environment National policy in place to address 32 N/A N/A N/A
for women’s health harmful practices (24)
(29)

42 N/A N/A N/A

25

Intersectoml meehenism to review
development and sectoml ~lans (43)
No. of govt. officials trained on gender
issues (29)
National database of sex-disaggregated
population-related data (37), with plans
to update regularly (30)

percentage of prim (28) and see. schools
(22) that adopted gender-sensitive 
curricula

National development
plan and seetoral plans
in line with ICPD PeA
(70

16

N/A

11
11

Increased availability of
sex-disaggregated
population-related data
(65)
Increased information
on gender issues (55)

No. of information materials on gender
issues targeted specifically to men (23)

18

N/A

14
14

10

33
17

12
12

6

N/A

* The numbers between arentheses are the number of countries res endi to oals and indi, ators.

Table 16 - Proportion of countries using M-YFF strategies according to goals and outputs
GOAL 1 GOAL 2 GOAL 3

Strategies Output Output Output Output output Output
1 2 3 4 5 6

RH RH RH ICDP/ Data Gender
Availability Quality Environmmt Plans Availability Information

Advocacy 94.9 % 91.5 90.6 98.2 87.2 96.1
Capacity Building 98.8 98.7 81.2 81.2 95.9 96.1
Knowledge 90.1 94.7 78.8 78.8 98.3 90.]̧

Partnerships 100.0 94.4 81.8 81.8 87.5 93.5
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Annex 3: Note on methodology

1. The principal data sources for this report were the MYFF situation analysis, annual reports
for 2000 of UNFPA country offices and Country Technical Services Teams (CSTs) and a managing
for results survey.

MYFF situation analysis

2. The MYFF situation analysis questionnaire was designed to: (a) ensure a correct mapping 
MYFF results, indicators and strategies at the country level; (b) gather information on other results,
indicators and strategies currently used in countries; (c) establish data sources, values, availability
and periodicity; and (d) feed into a database for monitoring change. A technical note ensured 
common understanding of terms used in the questionnaire, which was sent to 143 country offices
with UNFPA-supported programmes and activities. Responses were received from 123 countries
(86 per cent), with the highest response rates from Category A and B countries (85 per cent),
followed by Category C countries (83 per cent). Data were entered into a database organized 
goals, outputs, indicators and strategies. A frequency analysis was made by goals, outputs,
indicators and strategies, with further analysis by region and country category.

3. The countries themselves determined if they shared MYFF results, indicators and strategies.
Nevertheless, distortions in the findings are possible, due to the following factors:

4. Resuks data. Many countries provided information on data sources, date and future
availability for goal indicators, even when these were not included in their programmes. The data
sources seem to be consistent, but the variation in the dates of data collection make it difficult to
compare data. In this report, international sources are used for goal indicators for comparability.
The incomplete data set on output indicators and the uneven data availability among regions posed
difficulties for comparative analysis. There is no attempt to aggregate the output data at the
regional or organizational levels, as any movement in the indicators in a few large countries may
distort the picture and bias the analysis. Ten countries in the Pacific 42 and 12 countries in the
Caribbean 43 share the results and strategies formulated in two subregional programmes. These may
contribute to an overrepresentation of certain results and indicators.

5. Qualitative judgements. Some countries have complex results statements that include more
than one UNFPA programme area. It required careful analysis to determine if these statements

42 Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Samoa, Solomon Islands, Federated States of Mieronesia, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu are included in

one Pacific subregional programme.
43

Antigua and Barbuda, Bahamas, Barbados, Dominic.a, Grenada, Guyana, Jamaica, St. Kitts and Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent and the Grenadines,
Suriname and Trinidad and Tobago are included in one Caribbean subregional programme.
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corresponded to MYFF results. The diversity of non-MYFF outputs and indicators posed a
challenge in categorization. Qualitative judgements may lead to biases in their frequency.
Computer-generated frequencies based on word and character recognition helped to reduce the level
of subjective bias. Also, a review by at least two analysts provided some degree of consistency. A
more in-depth analysis of the database will be conducted to feed back into programming tools and
guidelines to support country offices in results and indicator selection.

6. Quality of reporting. Several countries reported MYFF resuks in their programmes but
commented that their logfi’ames are not operational because they were retrofitted into existing
programmes that had not determined data availability for indicators. Cross-checking of data with
country offices and with UNFPA Geographic Divisions improved the quality of the information
obtained.

Country office and CST annual reports

7. New guidelines for 2000 annual reports requested Country Office and CSTs to assess results
achieved, analyse programme and office performance vis-a-vis planned results for the year, provide
information on how they were managing for results, and to share country and regional trends
affecting population, reproductive health and gender issues. The establishment of an Intranet
database for reports allowed easy access to and use by all staff. Information fi’om these reports is
used in the MYFF report to complement quantitative findings from the situation analysis. There
was a definite improvement in the consistency of report presentation and a stronger focus on
changes brought about in countries, rather than on inputs provided. There was, nevertheless,
uneven quality in the reporting on results and strategies.

Managing for results survey

8. A managing for results questionnaire was distributed to all country offices with the 2000
annual report guidelines. This survey included selected questions on programme, financial
resources, information, and human resources management. Seventy-two country offices reported
on efforts and progress in refining and operationalizing the logframe with national counterparts;
using indicators for programme monitoring and evaluation; using evaluation findings to improve
programme design and performance; improving financial management; sharing knowledge with
staff and stakeholders; mobilizing resources; building staff capacity; and team management.

9. A preliminary analysis of the survey is included in this report. The survey was designed to
minimize subjective assessments, but there is a tendency to respond with what is perceived to be
best practice. This self-reporting may skew the findings and will need to be counterbalanced by
independent evaluations. The data will be further analysed and will constitute baseline information
for the ongoing transition process in UNFPA.


